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EPISODE 1.

"Bimpe!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"

"Please!!!!!!!!!!!!!"

"Wake up!!!!!!!!!!"

I was screaming her name as she lay down cold by the bed without moving. I stood 
up and began to walk to and fro in the room, crying at the same time. I pulled off my shirt 
and picked her face towel from her mirror, returned to where she was lying down and called 
her names again but she was still not answering me. I lifted up her head and placed it on my 
leg while I cleaned her wound with the towel and my singlet was stained with blood. Blood 
was still flowing out but at a very slow rate.  I pushed up her neck, looked into her face and I 
started crying again.

"Bimpe!!!!!!!!!!!"
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"Please!!!!!!!!!!"

" Please don't do this to me"

" I'm finally doomed"

" Adebimpe, please wake up"

" Adebimpe, please look into my eyes"

After several times of calling her name and she didn't respond to me, I dropped her 
and picked my cloths and I started planning on how to escape out of the building.

" Should I go out through the gate?"

" No, the security man will see me"

" He will tell the police that I came out of the house in the morning"

" The maid will also bear witness that she left me at home with Bimpe before going out"

" Or should I jump over the fence?"

" No, the buildings were built close to each other"

" I will fall in another house if I decided to climb the fence and jump over"

"How do I escape now?"

I picked my cloth and ran out of the room, I looked back and saw Adebimpe still lying 
naked on the floor, I felt sorry for her and I began to see myself as a murderer. I began to 
regret why I wasn't gentle on her in the first place that I had to push her away so hard to the 
extent that she hit her head against the edge of the bed. I opened her door and tiptoed out. 

I got out of Bimpe's room with my shirt on my hand and I stopped to wear my shirt 
and dress properly so the security man will not suspect anything. I got to the front of Betty's 
room before reaching that of Daniela and I stopped again. I peeped through the keyhole and 
I saw that Daniela was still sleeping on her bed. I felt so sorry at that moment and I began to 
think again.

"Onihaxy, what have you just done to this little girl?"

" I made the first mistake by sleeping with her mother which gave birth to her"

"I made the second mistake of my life by sleeping with her mother again which led to the 
second pregnancy"

"And now, I made the third mistake of my life by killing her mother"

" Now I made her mother-less"

" Will she ever forgive me?"

" Even if she later find out that I'm her real father, will she forgive me for her mother's 
death?".



I left the entrance of Daniella’s room and walked downstairs to the living room, I 
looked around for my car key and I found it on the shelf beneath the TV set. I picked the key 
and was ready to go out when I thought of another thing.

"How do I drive out of this compound without the security's knowledge?"

" Even if I drive out successfully, I will still be the prime suspect since I slept here over the 
night"

" The security man will even testify to it that he saw me driving out in the morning"

" That means I had to run away from Lagos"

" There is no way I can escape it If I remain in this city"

" But what about betty?"

" What about my job?"

" I will definitely have to lose both".

" I'm doomed". 

I stopped thinking and I moved closer to the window. I raised the cottons and I saw 
the security man sitting down outside his room by the side of the gate and I said to myself 
"Onihaxy, there is no way you can escape this".

EPISODE 2.
I was still standing close to the window in the living room with various thoughts going 

through my mind, I was totally confused and didn't know exactly what next to do, I started 
crying and sobbing like a baby with tears flowing down my cheek like a fountain. I checked 
the time on the wall clock and it was few minutes to 6am. At a point, I started contemplating 
on whether to go out or return back into Adebimpe's room to re-observed the situation and 
see if she could wake up again.

I dropped the cottons and suddenly decided to go back into Adebimpe's room; I 
dropped my key on the table and climbed up the stairs. I reached the front of Danielle’s 
room and peeped through the key hole and I saw that she was still sleeping. I left the 
corridor of her room and went further to Adebimpe's room. I opened the door and it 
appeared to me that her position was different from the way I left her, I moved closer and I 
saw that she was still bleeding from her head. I rose up her head and placed it on my laps 
and I began to hit her chest so hard by punching with a blow as I continued to scream her 
name again with tears still flowing endlessly out of my eyes.

"Adebimpe!!!!!!!!!"

"Adebimpe please wake up!!!!"

"Bimpe please have mercy on me"

"Bimpe please, I don't want to go to jail"



Bimpe wasn't still responding and I moved my head closer and placed my mouth on 
her mouth, I covered her nostril and tried doing a "mouth to mouth" breathing. I resumed 
hitting her chest again and calling of her name but she wasn't still responding to me. I was 
totally confused and tears never ceased to stop flowing out of my eyes, I started thinking of 
the easiest way to commit suicide because I already knew that there was no way I could 
escape this case, I knew there was no where I could run away to that Henry won't find me 
with the help of the police. I knew there was no way I could escape jail and be probably sent 
to life imprisonment or probably given a death sentence for committing murder.  

I rose up my head and noticed that the bathroom door was opened. I pulled of my 
shirt, moved closer to Adebimpe, I lifted her up and I carried her in my hands like a new baby 
while she was still naked. I took her into the bathroom and made her to sit down on the 
bathroom floor and directly under the shower. I made her to rest her back on the wall while I 
opened the shower tap to allow water to flow down to her head. I knelt down in front of her 
with tears still flowing out endlessly from my eyes and I began to shake her body and hit her 
chest. I would press her head away from the shower to give her mouth to mouth breathing 
my placing my mouth on hers and yet, Adebimpe wasn't moving.

After about three minutes of trying to resuscitate Adebimpe which wasn't eventually 
working, I gave up trying. With my knees still on the floor and with tears still flowing out of 
my eyes, I pulled her towards myself and made her to rest on my chest while I held her tight. 
At that moment, i suddenly developed these huge feelings for her and I started missing her 
seriously. I have never felt that kind of love for her before. I pulled her more closely and 
began to talk alone to myself.

"Adebimpe, we don't have to end it this way"

"We have gone too far to depart with death"

"Thank you for been a special part of me"

"Thanks for giving me a daughter"’

" Thanks for everything you have done for me"

" I might have pushed you away so many times"

" I might have ignored you and treated you like a trash"

" I might have been so harsh on you of recent"

" But the truth is that I have always loved you"

" And I will forever love you"

" Your memory in my heart will be forever"

" You shall never been forgotten in my heart"

" I'm so sorry that your death came from me"

"I'm so sorry for pushing you away so hard"

"I'm so sorry for sending you to an early grave"

"Please find a place in your heart to forgive me"



"I love you now and forever"

I stopped talking to myself and I pulled her head away a bit to see her face for the last 
time. With emotional tears still flowing from my eyes, I pulled her head closer and kissed her 
like never before for the next three minutes. I was about to drop her to the floor when she 
suddenly started coughing like someone that was choked.

" Bimpe!!!!!!!!!!, you are awake and alive!!!!!!!!!!"  

EPISODE 3.

Adebimpe started moving her hands gently and mood changed instantly and I started 
singing "thank God ooo!!!l. I put off the shower, lifted her from the floor and carried her on 
my hand while returned her back to the room, I dropped her on the bed and placed her to 
relax and rest her back against the wall of the bed. I went to her wardrobe and picked a 
towel, I returned to her and cleaned her face and I later tied the towel around her chest to 
cover her nakedness. I then sat down beside her and began to pet her by rubbing her chest 
and her face.

"Sorry Bimpe!!"

"Pele!!!!"

" Thank God ooooo"

"Oluwaseun oooooo"

" Lord I thank you oooooo"

BIMPE: ***turned her face to me**** what happened to me Onihaxy?

ME: Adebimpe, let's just thank God that I'm not on my way to jail.

BIMPE: what really happened?.

ME: I pushed you away so hard and you fell and hit your head against the edge of the bed.
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BIMPE: ****touched her head**** ooouch. 

ME: sorry dear. 

BIMPE: hmmmmmmmm.

ME: I was really scared, I thought you were dead.

BIMPE: so, was that why you wanted to hide my corpse in the bathroom and then run away?

ME: haba Bimpe, not at all. 

BIMPE: then what happened?

ME: I took you to the bathroom and placed you under the shower for water to pour on your 
body whether it would wake you up. I'm happy it worked.

BIMPE: hmmmmmmmmm.

ME: yes Bimpe, I was so frightened and scared, I thought of running away but I couldn't. 
Infact, I have been thinking of jail and the number of years I will spend in prison, which is if I 
wasn't given a death sentence.

BIMPE: hmmmmmmm. Onihaxy, did you truly meant all you said to me back there in the 
bathroom?

ME: ***pretended****what was that? 

BIMPE: when you kissed me and told me you loved me now and forever.

ME: *** surprised**** so you heard it?.



BIMPE: off course I heard everything. It was your kiss and those words that brought me back 
to life.

ME: ***chaiiii, modaran****

BIMPE: Onihaxy, you know I love you so much and I knew you love me too. But why are you 
so mean to me?. See the way you pushed me so hard the other time?, you almost killed me 
and sent me to early grave.

ME: ****silent*****

BIMPE: so because I refused to abort your pregnancy, you now think that the best approach 
is to kill me instead?. You didn't even consider our Daniela that she would end up been 
motherless?

ME: Bimpe, I'm so sorry. I pushed you away out of anger, so it wasn't intentional. Or what 
would I gain from your death?

BIMPE: a lot for you to gain Mr Man. Atleast you will be happy that I'm dead with my 
pregnancy and I won't be a threat to you and your future matrimony.

ME: it’s not what you think Bimpe. Or are you a threat to me?  

BIMPE: of course I was never a threat to you and would never be. You are the person seeing 
me as one.

ME: ok, fine. Why did you drug my drink in the first place?

BIMPE: *** stammering*** me-me-me-drug-drug-what?.

ME: Adebimpe, you don't have to stammer, it was so obvious that you drugged my drink,
that was why you never tasted out of the wine.



BIMPE: no now, but I was looking for my purse at that moment, you could remember that I 
went outside to find it at the dry cleaner's place and later to remember that I dropped it 
upstairs.

ME: Taaa!!!!, you never forgot any purse at anywhere, and I'm so sure there was no dry 
cleaner because you had two big washing machines here in this house which I'm aware of.

BIMPE: ***sobbing*** Onihaxy, so you didn't believe me abi?

ME: lailai!!!!!, I didn't. Why didn't you tasted out of the drink when you finally found your 
purse upstairs?

BIMPE: ****raised up her hands**** ok fine, I accepted. But would you agreed to stay over 
the night if I had humbly requested?

ME: why would I agree to stay over when I have my own place where I live?

BIMPE: can you see what I was talking about?. I knew you never cared about me Onihaxy, I 
knew you were treating me like a trash.

ME: and here she starts again ooooooo. Was that why you sent your maid away from the
house?

BIMPE: haba, no ooooooooo. She went to help my aunty ni ooooooo.

ME: that is none of my business Adebimpe. See, the earlier we strengthen the fence and 
boundary between us, the better it will be for both of us. I cherished Betty’s love so much 
and I'm not ready to loose her for anything.

BIMPE: so, you mean I didn't cherish my own love for Henry abi?

ME: I don't think so oooo Adebimpe. Because if you do?, You should have stayed away from 
me and avoided me since.



BIMPE: ****laughed**** see Onihaxy, if I didn't cherish my love for Henry, I ought to have 
packed out of this house and move over to your place all this while now.

ME: ****laughed too**** and you think it’s funny?. That's your business anyways, it’s
already 6:40am, I need to start going. 

Episode 4

BIMPE: ****flirty smile*** start going to where?

ME: home of course.

BIMPE: ok then, no problem, I hope I have been forgiven sha?

ME: for what?

BIMPE: for making you to sleep over

ME: hmmmmmm, so you finally admitted that you drugged my drink?

BIMPE: ***faced down*** I had no other choice Onihaxy, I had to do that since it was the 
only way I could make you stay back since I wanted you to be around.

ME: Adebimpe, the more you are using extreme measures on me, the more you are breaking 
my trust for you. Now, I will no longer accept any food and drink from you again. Infact, I will 
no longer come here again. You can go ahead and report me to Henry that I said so, I don't 
care.

BIMPE: Haaaaaaaa!!!!!



ME: yes, read my lips, you can even go ahead and tell Betty that I said so, I don't fucking care 
anymore, everything is over right here.

BIMPE: ***jumped up from the bed, knelt down on her two kneels and held my legs****** 
Onihaxy please, I'm so sorry.

ME: you don't have to beg me; this is just the height of it all. It’s over and I mean it.

BIMPE: ***raised up her head and looked into my eyes while still kneeling down and started 
crying*** Onihaxy please don't do this to me. Please don't stay away from me, please don't 
neglect and abandon me. Please find a place in your heart to forgive me. You are my only 
source of joy and happiness, you are the main reason why I keep smiling every day and you 
are the only person that brought joy into my heart. Please don't leave me, I'm dead already 
without you.

ME: ***felt sorry for her**** ok Bimpe, stand up and wipe off your tears, it’s ok.

BIMPE: no oooo Onihaxy, please let me remain on my knees.

ME: no ooo Bimpe, I insist that you should stand up.

BIMPE: ***stood up from the ground and was standing in front of me**** thank you very 
much dear.

ME: Bimpe, I want to ask you some questions.

BIMPE: ok, go ahead.

ME: do you really want my happiness at all?.

BIMPE: of course, I do.

ME: do you want me to get married?



BIMPE: of course. Henry and I are strongly behind you and Betty.

ME: if you are sure of that, then why don't you just give me freedom so that I can focus on 
my own relationship?

BIMPE: oh my God Onihaxy!!!, this is where you are always getting it wrong. I'm not stopping 
you from going out with Betty, I'm not stopping your marriage plans, I'm so happy with both 
of you and I'm strongly behind you both. After all, it’s not as if I wanted you to marry me, All 
I just wanted from you is to treat me as if you care, treat me like the mother of your first 
daughter, don't run away from me and make me feel happy. Honestly, it’s not disturbing 
anything whatsoever you have with Betty, you are just the one creating issues out of 
nothing.

ME: and how do you expect my union with Betty to work out when you keep on locking me 
up in your room, chasing me around with calls and text, choking me with pregnancy and the 
likes?

BIMPE: and ever since all these had been happening, did henry find out about us?

ME: NO.

BIMPE: that is it. Despite the fact that I'm married and living under the same roof with henry, 
I played my game very well. It’s left for you to play yours to. Betty is your fiancé and will soon 
be your wife and I expect you to love and adore her so much. But at the same time, I'm your 
baby mama, I'm also expecting you to show me some level of care.

ME: hmmmmmmmm. It's official, I'm doomed.

BIMPE: stop saying that Onihaxy. It’s not as if I'm telling you to announce it to the whole 
world that I'm your baby mama for crying out loud. But at least show little care, call when 
you are supposed to call, reply my chats anytime I initiate it, and visit me here often and I 
won't have any reason to complain or lock you up.

ME: ok, I heard you. Let me start going now.

BIMPE: wait; there are blood stains on your cloth. Open inside the wardrobe, you will see a 
"3-in-1" lux white round neck vests packed at the top, you can take one out of it.



ME: who owns it, you or henry?.

BIMPE: it belongs to me.

ME: ok ****I went to the wardrobe, picked the vest and changed my top****

BIMPE: ***gave me a polythene bag**** take this nylon and keep your cloth inside. Let's go 
downstairs to the living room but you will have to wait while I excuse the security man away 
from the house.

ME: **** surprised**** excuse him out as how?, I don't understand.

BIMPE: yesterday night around 8pm, I gave him money to get me a wine at the third street 
while I waited outside the compound till he returned. When he came back, I pointed at your 
car and I told him that you have gone but you would be coming back this morning to pick the 
car.

ME: hmmmmmmmm. Adebimpe!!!!!!!, you are a smooth criminal.

BIMPE: na you sabi. You can never trust those guys, he might start gossiping later.

ME: so, what will happen now?

BIMPE: you will wait in the living room while I send him out on an errand and then you will 
go out and hang around somewhere. When he is back, I will call you to come back so that 
you can officially knock on the gate and come in to take your car.

ME: ***chai!!!!!!!****

Bimpe put on a gown, wore a pant and we went out of her room to the living room. 
She peeped at Daniella’s room through the key hole and she was still sleeping. She later 
went out of the house and sent the security man on an errand while I left the house to hang 
around somewhere. About fifteen minutes later, she called me on phone to come and pick 
my car. I came back to the house, knocked on the gate and it was opened by the security 



man. I went straight to the car, drove it out of the house and I told the security man to greet 
her madam for me and tell her that I was in a hurry and that was why I couldn't enter to see 
her. I got back home and I started reminiscing on what happened.

EPISODE 5.

After a serious thanksgiving session on Sunday for not becoming a murderer and
sent to jail because of Adebimpe, I got to work on Monday morning to resume duty as a 
permanent contract staff of the bank. At 10am, we were all summoned to the 
board/conference room for a briefing and We were all welcomed by the managements and 
we were been given some forms to fill and a copy of our offer letters was been collected 
from us. Five out of us were assigned to the other units of the bank entirely while the 
remaining five of us were retained to continue with the same role we were assigned to 
during the temporary contract period.

The five of us who are to retain our previous role was taking to a new office entirely 
to with systems and furniture’s fully provided, we were joined to the existing permanent 
contract staff in the same unit. As it was a continuation of the same thing we did in the past, 
no new training was giving to us. Our previous supervisor was still the same person assigned 
to supervise us. He just briefed us on our new tasks and assignments; he talked about our 
new daily targets and also talked about the process flow. He also told us to endeavor to 
approach other colleagues in the unit for more clarifications on anything that seemed 
unclear to us about the process as he reminded us that errors and mistakes i are big taboo in 
the bank which attracted serious sanctions.

We all began our assignment immediately as we logged in into the system with our 
previous login details. All through this period, there was no traces and sign of Funmilayo 
because I didn't see her all through the briefing period neither did I see her during the 
morning connect session. I picked up my phone and tried calling her number but it wasn't 
connecting. 

At 12pm which was break time, I left my new office and I decided to go round to visit 
other people I knew during the period of my temporary contract. I got to floor where 
Benita’s team was using before and the guys who are permanent contract staff on the same 
floor bombarded me with questions.

"Onihaxy, how is Benita?"

"Where is she now?"

"Is she still in Lagos?"
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"Are you guys eventually dating now?"

"Has she gotten a new job?"

"Why wasn't she retained?"

"You couldn't save her while you were pressing buttons?"

"Why didn't you tell your office mother to help her?"

The questions were coming from various angles and I answered the few I could answer 
while I ignored the rest. I spent like 5 minutes with them and left the floor for another floor 
to greet another set of people. Finally, I went to the floor where Funmi's office was situated 
of which I also worked on the same floor during my days of temporary contract. On opening 
the main door, the "gossip crew" welcomed me with their own version of questions.

"Heeeeeeee Onihaxy!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"

"The one and only son of Query mama"

"How you dey?"

"Your mama really tried for you ooooo"

"For you to be retained among the multitude of temporary staffs"

"Why didn't you resume here?

"We thought you would be coming back to work with us from this floor"

"Or your office mama no longer need your service?"

"What about Benita your wife?"

"Hope you are hearing from her?"

"Hope you guys are still together?"

"Why wasn't she retained sef?"

They continued to fire questions at me and I answered the ones I could answer. I enquired 
about Funmi from them and they gave me funny responses.

"So you want to tell us that you don't know her whereabouts?"

"Well, she has not been seen in the office today”

"We were about to ask you whether she would still come today"

"Shebi you have her number?"

"Why didn't you call her?"

"Or has she disowned you?".

I just laughed at them as I left the floor and I went outside to the canteen closer to 
the bank to have my lunch and I returned to my new desk to continue with my task for the 
day. I continued this while having a gist along the line with my new co-workers. We talked 
about life and work during the period of the temporary contract, we talked about the girls 



who were boasting of been retained because they were rolling with big bosses and senior 
staffs. We laughed at their wasted sacrifices of free pussy they gave out to these senior 
colleagues. We also talked about the people who were doing eye services all in the name of 
appointment and we also laughed over it too.

At around 3pm, I was still on my desk, doing my work when our supervisor came 
inside the office, he walked towards me and said "Onihaxy, you will be leaving this office 
today; you won't be working from here anymore". I was shocked and surprised by what he 
said. I began to wonder if I had done anything wrong, or probably an error was detected 
from my previous works. I asked him why he wanted to move me out of the new office and 
he replied me by saying "Funmi arrived here like an hour ago, she said you should be moved 
away from this place and be moved back to her floor where you were working before". I took 
a deep breath while my colleagues started clearing their throats "hmmm hmmm hmmm".

EPISODE 6
My supervisor left the office after telling me to move my properties back to my 

former seat infront of Funmi's office at the close of business of the day, new co-staffs began 
to murmur

"I said it!!!"

" I knew you and Funmi are related"

" Or probably a parole is going on between both of you"

" Why is she moving you closer to her?"

" Why can't she do without you?"

"Onihaxy, I hail you oooooooo".

They continued to murmur and talk about Funmi and I until we closed for the day. I 
moved all my stationeries from my new office back to my former desk which was in front of 
Funmi's office. The "gossip crew" began to stare at me, chucking and smiling as if they 
couldn't speak. I was cleaning my desk and wondering why they aren't speaking until I heard 
the sound of Funmi's door being opened. She came out cat-walking from her office, our eyes 
met and she smiled at me saying "hello Onihaxy, welcome back" and she walked out of the 
main door. It was as if a padlock was been removed from the "gossip crew's" mouth, they 
began to murmur.

"Heeeeeeeeeee!!!"

"We knew that you will definitely come back here"

"We knew it that your mother would definitely bring you back"

" We knew it that both of you can't cope with the separation"



They continued to murmur and whisper while I was arranging my desk until my 
phone rang. I checked the screen and it was a call from Adebimpe. My heart skipped beat as 
I picked the call.

ME: hello Bimpe

BIMPE: hi dear, how was work today?

ME: fine. And yours?

BIMPE: I didn't go to work.

ME: why?, what happened?

BIMPE: I'm not feeling too fine, I'm having aches all over my body.

ME: sorry about that, hope you have taken medications?

BIMPE: yes, I did. You didn't call me throughout yesterday and today Onihaxy!!. This is unfair 
oooo. And you knew the condition you put me through and left me on Saturday.

ME: I'm so sorry Bimpe, I didn't have airtime on my phone. Also, I have been busy with 
activities since I resumed today.

BIMPE: ehn ehn!!!!!, that is it abi?, so if I had died over the weekend, is that how you would 
forget about me and resume your work?"

ME: Adebimpe, I said I'm sorry ok!!!

BIMPE: was that the promise you made to me when you kissed me back then in the 
bathroom?. Didn't you promised to always care for me?.

ME: I'm so sorry please.



BIMPE: ok, no problem. I missed you anyways.

ME: **Haaa!!!!*** how is your husband and your maid?

BIMPE: henry is yet to be back from work; maid went to buy something in the market.

ME: how about Daniella?

BIMPE: she is yet to be back from school.

ME: ok, my regards to all of them when they are back from work.

BIMPE: hmmmmm, Onihaxy!!, this one that you are asking of my maid, hope you aren't 
hunting her?

ME: what do you mean?.

BIMPE: nothing, just asking because I don't trust you.

ME: you are not serious.

BIMPE: I will personally report you to Betty if I found out you are hunting for my maid.

ME: and I will personally report you to henry that I caught you with the security man.

BIMPE: you aren't serious Onihaxy. So when should I expect your calls?

ME : maybe when I reached home.

BIMPE: ok dear, take care of yourself



ME: and you too. Bye

BIMPE: bye ****hanged up******

After dropping the call, the "gossip crew" resumed back there discussions and this 
continued for about 15 more minutes till I left the place and drove home. On getting home, I 
initiated a chat with Betty on bbm. 

ME: hi dear.

BETTY: my love, how are you?

ME: I'm good, and you?

BETTY: I'm good too. I tried calling you 3 hours back but your number wasn't reachable.

ME: my phone was off by then, I was in a meeting with the management as today is my 
resumption as a permanent contract staff.

BETTY: yeah, that is true. How was the resumption? Was the task different from the previous 
one?

ME: not really, same task but more complex targets and assignment.

BETTY: eeeyah. Pele dear. Just be focus and be diligent in your work. Who knows?, you might 
be invited for a full time employee position soon.

ME: thanks dear.

BETTY: how about my family?, did you eventually checked on them when you went to Lekki?.  

ME: yes I did. Just that I only met Bimpe, the new maid and Daniella.



BETTY: what about my brother?

ME: he had already travelled before I got to your house.

BETTY: ok dear, thanks so much,

ME: you are welcome honey.

Betty and I continued to chat until I was feeling sleepy and I told her to let me sleep 
and we should continue our chats later. I left my room for the bathroom to have my bath 
and as I was returning back to the room, I heard the ringing of my phone, I checked the 
screen and it was a call from Segun which I picked up.

ME: hi Segun

SEGE: how far Onihaxy?, hope you have resumed work already?.

ME: yeah, I did resume today.

SEGE: how was it?, is it the same former role?

ME: yeah, but some things are now added to it.

SEGE: that's good. How about Funmi?, are you still in her office?

ME: hmmmm, that reminds me, small drama happened today.

SEGE: ehn ehn?, gist me. Bimpe came to your bank abi?

ME: no oooo.

SEGE: then what happened?



ME: when I resumed work in the morning, 5 of us to be retained on our former role were 
moved to an office to join some existing staffs there. But I was surprised when our supervisor 
came to our office and told me to vacate the office immediately and relocate to somewhere 
else.

SEGE: why?, what happened?, did you offended the management?.

ME: that was my thought too. But when I asked him why he was moving me out of the office, 
he told me that Funmi said I should return to my former office and work on the same desk I 
used to work before.

SEGE: hmmmmm. You mean the same desk infront of her office?

ME: yes oooooooo.

SEGE: hmmmmmmmmmmmmm. Onihaxy, I'm seeing things.......... 

EPISODE 7
On Friday of the same week,, I woke up very early in the morning as usual to prepare 

for work, I left home and arrived at work by 7:15am. I walked into the bank, went straight to 
my desk to pray. I later joined the general connect session which was been held at the E-
banking unit. I started the daily duties at few minutes past 8am but I noticed that Funmi
wasn't around. I went to her office to check on her and she wasn't there. As I was returning 
back to my seat, the "gossip crew" who are my co-workers on the same floor started firing 
questions at me.

"Onihaxy, where is your sugar mummy"?

"Why is she not in office yet?"

" I know that you aren't comfortable since morning"

" You didn't just have any choice than to go and check her in her office"

" Why not call her on phone?"

I just can't help it but to shake my head for them, I was like "why can't these people just 
mind their own business for once in their life".



I returned to my seat and dialed her number but it wasn't reachable. I tried her 
second line and it was ringing but she didn't pick up. I dropped my phone on the desk and 
continued with my work. Around 9am, Funmi walked into the office floor and we all greeted 
her. The look on her face wasn't the normal Funmi I used to know, even when she got to my 
table, she didn't smile at me like she used to do. She walked into her office and shut the door 
while my other co-staffs began to look at me in a surprised manner. I was confused and I was 
like

"What could be going on?"

"She didn't pick up my calls?"

"She didn't smile at me as usual?"

"She was late to work"

"And she appeared to be moody"

"I must check on her during break time"

"I must find out what is going on"

"I hope I haven't offended this woman"

"I'm very sure I didn't offend her"

I stopped worrying myself over Funmi and I decided to concentrate on my work. At 
few minutes to 12pm, my phone was ringing, with anxiety in my heart, I rushed to check who 
was calling, hoping maybe the call was from Funmi but I hissed when I checked the screen 
and I found out that the call was from Adebimpe. I picked up and we started talking.

ME: ***frowned*** hello.

BIMPE: hello dear, good afternoon

ME: good afternoon

BIMPE: how is work going?

ME: it's going fine, and yours?

BIMPE: fine too. You promised to call yesterday evening but you didn't. Why?



ME: I'm so sorry about that Adebimpe. I didn't have airtime on my phone and I am not too 
boxed up to recharge, I'm seriously broke 

BIMPE: eeeyah, but why didn't you tell me when I called you yesterday morning.

ME: I just don't want to bother you with my problems.

BIMPE: you are not serious Onihaxy. Have you forgotten that Betty handed you over to me 
while she was travelling?

ME: handed me over to you?

BIMPE: yes, she said I should take good care of you and make sure you didn't lack anything. 
So for now, I'm your mother her in Lagos and your acting wife at the same time. So you 
should be free to talk to me anytime and ask for anything you can ask from Betty.

ME: you are funny Bimpe.

FUNMI: *****opens her door and was about coming out of her office****

ME: Bimpe please hold on, my boss is coming.

BIMPE: ok, flash me when you are free ***hanged up*****

FUNMI: ***** walked out of her office and went out through the main door without talking 
to me****

ME: *****wondering what could be happening to Funmi while I was scrolling through my 
phone to check a message that just came in and I realized it was a credit transfer of N1,500 
from Adebimpe. I decided to call her back***** Hello Bimpe.

BIMPE: hi dear, hope you got the credit transfer?



ME: yes I did thanks so much.

BIMPE: you are welcome. Please I will call you back in the evening; I have a patient to attend 
to.

ME: ok, bye ****

I stepped out of the office and went out to eat lunch at the nearby canteen. I got to 
the park and couldn't find Funmi's car at the usual parking spot and I believed she drove out 
of the bank premises. I got to the canteen, finished eating, and I drove back to the bank and I 
still couldn't find Funmi's car at the park. I was like "maybe she hadn't returned from where 
she went to", I parked my car and went inside the banking hall and straight to my office. I
was surprised to see Funmi at the grand floor discussing with one of the superiors on the 
floor while I was going to my office. I got to my seat and I was wondering what could be 
happening to Funmi. I later ignored it and concentrate on my work. Funmi came in some 
minutes later and when she reached my desk, she stopped and said "Onihaxy, see me in my 
office right away". 

I got scared and I stood up immediately and followed her inside her office. I shut the 
door and she told me to sit down.

FUNMI: Onihaxy, I'm sorry for my reactions to you since morning, I am not really in good 
mood.

ME: I thought as much. I called you in the morning and you didn't pick up, What really 
happened?, sorry to ask.

FUNMI: my car broke down in the middle of the road, and I was robbed by a passerby who 
stopped by in a disguise to help me. My back was snatched and I lost everything. I had to 
chatter a taxi to work and that's why I was late.

ME: eeyah. So sorry about that, no wonder my calls weren't picked up.

FUNMI: its ok, no problem. Where are you going today after work?

ME: nowhere, I will be going home. Why did you ask?



FUNMI: I need a favor from you.

ME: what is it?

FUNMI: please I want you to drop me at home today. Please, can you do that?

ME: no problem.

FUNMI: alright dear, you can leave now.

ME: ok boss.

I left her office and I was wondering why she wanted me to drop her at home when 
she has access to official cars in the bank compound with drivers available at her peck and 
call.

Episode 8.
I returned to my desk wondering why she wanted me to drop her off.

"But she has an official car attached to her"

" There are even lazy drivers hanging around the bank"

"She can take a cab sef"

"Then why me?"

I decided to hint my guy on whatsapp about the latest development.

ME: hi Segun

SEGE: how far Onihaxy?

ME: I dey jaree. Something happened today.

SEGE: ehn ehn?, what happened?



ME: Funmi came late to work today; her mood was so bad since morning that she didn't talk 
to anyone.

SEGE: really?

ME: yeah. I even called her in the morning to ask her why she wasn't at work in the morning.

SEGE: as per say you be her boo abi?

ME: you no well Segun. As I was saying, I called and she wasn't picking up.

SEGE: so really happened to her?

ME: I later went to meet her in her office and that was when she told me that her car broke 
down in the morning. The worst part was that, two men stopped by in a pretence to help 
her, only for handbag to be snatched by the guys, that was why she couldn't pick up her calls 
as her phones were gone.

SEGE: eeeyah, so sorry about the loss oooo. "The king's house that got burnt will be replaced 
by a more beautiful house"

ME: thank you oooo. Do you know the most amazing thing?

SEGE: what is that?

ME: she is entitled to an official car and a driver. But yet, she wanted me to take her home 
tonight after work.

SEGE: Onihaxy, hmmmm. Like seriously, I'm seeing things......

ME: na wetin you dey see oooo?



SEGE: a light at the end of the tunnel.

ME: which tunnel ooo?

SEGE: don't worry. Let me just tell you this. In case you see a good pitch tonight, together 
with an avenue to play a good match, do not hesitate to score a very nice goal and hit the 
net so hard, the commentary will never be forgotten.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmm, bad guy.

SEGE: I dey tell you my guy.

ME: let's chat later; I have to do some works now.

SEGE: no wahala. Just make sure you give me better gist later ooo

ME: I hear.

SEGE: Later things.

I suspended my chats with Segun and resumed my work and I continued this until 
the close of business for the day at 7pm. I waited for some minutes to chat with my friends 
at work and like after twenty minutes, they all left me and went home. I tried calling Funmi
but I remembered that her phone and bags had been stolen; I decided to visit her in her 
office to remind her that I was waiting for her. On getting to her office, I saw busy typing her 
keyboard while looking at the screen on her laptop. She rose up her head, saw me and she 
said "Onihaxy, please don't be offended, just give me like twenty to thirty minutes, I should 
be done by then. This report I'm sending is very important and I have to finish it up today". I 
nodded in agreement and said "its ok, no problem" as I turned back and returned to my desk 
to wait for her.

I engaged Betty and Segun in chats to while away time as I was seated on my desk 
and waiting for Funmi to come out of her office. I waited until few minutes past 8pm when 
Funmi eventually came out her office. She locked her door and walked closer to me.

FUNMI: I'm so sorry Onihaxy, I had to collate this week's report and send to my boss, that 
was what took my time.



ME: no problem, it’s ok.

FUNMI: hope I haven't taken too much of your time. Or are you going somewhere?

ME: not at all, I'm not going anywhere

FUNMI: that's fine then. Let me compensate you for the delay. We are hanging out tonight.

ME: ***grin**** hanging out?

FUNMI: yeah. Or is there any problem with that?

ME: not at all.

FUNMI: or you are wondering if I really meant what I said?

ME: yeah, something like that

FUNMI: funny you Onihaxy. Every hard working person must always create time to have fun 
and relax the brain sometimes you know. All work and no play make one a miserable worker.

ME: that's true, you are right.

FUNMI: Alright, let's go. 

ME: who will drive?, you or I?

FUNMI: it’s your car man, so you should drive it.

ME: ****smiled**** no problem.



Funmi and I walked out of the office and went to the car park. I opened the door of 
the driver side and entered into the car while Funmi entered from the other side. I was 
about to drive when I remembered that I don't even know where I was going to. I asked 
Funmilayo "hi boss, so where exactly are we going?". Funmi turned to me and smile while 
she was pulling out the seat belt and she said " we are going to somewhere around ikeja. 
Just drive, I will give you the directions". I started the car engine and we drove out of the 
bank.

EPISODE 9
I drove out of the bank with Funmilayo sitting beside me and we started to gist and discuss 
on our way.

FUNMI: so you always hang out like this every Fridays?

ME: not at all, just once in a while.

FUNMI: like how often?

ME: like ones in a month sha.

FUNMI: hmmmmmmmm. You are forming holy saint abi?

ME: **smiled** I'm serious Funmi, I'm not really the outing type, except once in a while 
when my friends pressurize me to go out with them.

FUNMI: it's hard to believe sha.

ME: haba, what makes you think so?

FUNMI: a cute guy like you?, driving a cool ride?, and you won't be going out to have fun?.

ME: funny you Funmi. But like seriously, I hardly go out sha.



FUNMI: so, what brand do you drink?

ME: malt and coke.

FUNMI: are you joking?

ME: I'm serious Funmi. I don't drink. The highest I can take is energy drink.

FUNMI: energy drink? ****clears throat*** what for?

ME: **smiled*** what I mean is that if there isn't a coke or malt, the next thing I can take is 
an energy drink.

FUNMI: like bullet right?

ME: not at all. I mean non-alcoholic ones.

FUNMI: I don't believe you anyway. So how is your wife?, are you hearing from her?

ME: my wife?, who?

FUNMI: the lady you always go home with.

ME: oooooooh, you mean Benita?

FUNMI: yeah.

ME: she is not my wife oooooo.

FUNMI: and you always go home and then come to work together abi?



ME: her road was just on my path, so I do help her by picking her up in the morning and then 
dropping her in the evening.

FUNMI: was she the only person in the bank living along your path?

ME: I don't think so.

FUNMI: then why is she the only one you always pick up in the morning and drop later at 
nights?

ME: ****smiled****** it’s not what you think Funmilayo. She was the only one who 
approached me for help in picking her up every morning, others didn't.

FUNMI: what about the periods you were living together at your apartment in Maryland?

ME: **** surprised ***** who told you that we lived together?

FUNMI: forget that one Onihaxy. Do you really think I don't know?

ME: we never lived together Funmi.

FUNMI: never mind then. So where is she now?

ME: I think she is in rivers state.

FUNMI: is she working there?

ME: no oo, she went to visit her fiancé. But she told me that she would hunt for jobs there.

FUNMI: ok, her fiancée stays in rivers State right?



ME: yes.

FUNMI: is he working there too?

ME: I think so.

FUNMI: ***smiled**** Onihaxy!!!!!!!

ME: what is that?

FUNMI: but you told me that her fiancé lived in same street with you?

ME: *** chaii!!!!! ***** yeah, that was what she told me earlier, only for her to tell me later 
that her fiancé lives in rivers state.

FUNMI: my regards to her anyways.

I began to wonder how Funmi got to know that Benita lived with me.

"Could it be true that she knew?"

"Or maybe she was just pulling my legs"

"Or people don carry rumours reach her side?"

"But no one knew about it except my closest friends and Benita closest friends too"

We arrived at a bar and we located two empty seats and we sat down. The bar man 
came to meet us and I was surprised when Funmi ordered for two bottles of Guinness and a 
plate of pepper soup. She asked me what I wanted and I told her energy drink is ok for me. 
Funmi told the barman to give me 2 cans of energy drink and a plate of pepper soup. The 
fear of the fees gripped me and it was so obvious on my face as I was staring at the barman 
while he was walking away. "Calm down Onihaxy, the bill is on me. After all, I am the one 
compensating you for delaying you." Funmi said as she noticed how I was looking at the guy. 
I replied her "haba, money isn't a problem na. How much is it sef?".

The barman arrived with our order and we started to eat and drink and having series 
of gist along the line. Funmi was laughing out loudly to every of my jokes and we were 
relating like mates, the whole atmosphere was devoid of boss to staff relationship. Funmi
ordered for three more bottles and that was when I began to realize that I was on a long 
thing.

I checked the time and it was few minutes to 11pm. Funmi had started acting 
Funmi like someone who drank to stupor and she began to say funny things.



"Onihaxy, nothing dey happen"

" What happened to my car sef?"

" Onihaxy, someone must receive query on monday"

" Onihaxy, I need two more bottles"

" Don't mind me. I'm not drunk ooo"

From all what Funmi was spewing out, I need no soothsayers to tell me that Funmi
was indeed drunk. I called the barman and asked him how much we are paying, he told me 
the price and I picked Funmi's purse and paid him. I tapped Funmi to let us start going but 
she was behaving funny. I held her hand and lifted her up while I walked in the front hoping 
that she was following me. To my surprise, I looked back and realized that Funmi had fallen
down back to the chair. "Chai, wahala dey oooo", I walked backwards to lift her up and take 
her to the car but I realized that she was too heavy for me. I looked around and I saw some 
guys having their drinks at the other table. I walked up to them and beg them to assist me in 
taking this woman to the car. They laughed at me as two of them stood up and followed me 
to help me.

They held Funmi and walked her to the car as I carried her bag and led them. I 
started the car engine and drove off from the bar after thanking the guys that helped me. I 
drove straight to Funmilayo's house in the estate where she lives. I picked her keys from her 
bag and opened her main gate to enter. I parked my car and stopped the car engine. I looked 
at clock on my dashboard and it was 12:09am. "Thank God tomorrow is Saturday. How do I 
get back home at this mid-night?", I was so tired and weak as I alighted from the car. I was 
still holding her bunch of keys and I walked towards her main door, I tried several keys until I 
was able to open the door. I switched on the lights and I returned to the car to pick Funmi.
She was staggering and saying funny things as I took her inside the main house. I didn't see 
anyone at home as we walked to her room. We got to her room and I opened the door and 
took her inside. I made her sit on the bed while I sat on the sofa in her room to brainstorm 
on how to get back home in that midnight. I got the greatest shock of my life when 
Funmilayo stood up and staggered to the wardrobe. She pulled of her clothes including her 
bra. She has only pants on her and she brought out a night gown and put it on.

I was like "maybe she didn't realized that I was here probably because she was 
drunk", but Funmi surprised me when she dipped her hand underneath the gown and pulled 
off her pant and threw it inside her wardrobe. I sensed danger immediately and I stood up to 
start going out before someone accuse me of rape because of her drunk state, but Funmi
walked closer and pushed me to the bed. I fell flat on my back and she came for me and sat 
on my laps.

http://www.onihaxy.com/advert-board


EPISODE 10.
ME: *** scared *** Funmi, Funmi Funmi!!!!, stop stop stop stop!!!!!!

FUNMI: ***acting funny and drunk*** my husband, what is it sef?

ME: *** surprised*** Me?, your husband? Haaaaa

FUNMI: you are the one that always complain that I hadn't been making the move all this 
while. Now that I need you badly, give it to me like it’s hot.

ME: haaaaaaa, I'm doomed. What is happening?, what is going on?

Funmi sat down firmly on my laps and her hips was pressing on my dick. I tried to 
resist her and push her away because I was caught unaware and unprepared. Funmi's weight 
was so much on me that I couldn't turn around. She was looking at me and laughing out 
without any iota of guilt or remorse on her face, she went for my shirt buttons and I was left 
with mixed feelings of erection and confusion.

"What is going on?"

" Is this act from Funmi intentional?"

" No, I don't think it is"

" She was drunk"

" Yes, she drank to stupor"

" I remembered, she took five bottles of Guinness"

"She must be under influence of alcohol"

" But can just 5 bottles make someone to behave this way?"

" I don't think she is conscious of what she is doing"

" Or is this not the same Funmi who is my boss?"

" Hope this act won't get me into trouble?"

" Hope it won't backfire on me at work?"

" Hope she won't accuse me of molesting her because she was drunk?"

"Hope this act won't bring problems between Funmi and I?"

"Or how do I explain this strange and unaware adventure?"



I was still lost in my thoughts when Funmi finally loosed the whole of my buttons. 
She pulled my hands and placed them on her breasts while she went further to lose my belt. 
This time, my mind wasn't doing the thinking anymore as I began to gain further erection 
and I began to get in the mood. She dropped my belt and pulled down my trousers to the 
knee level while I was still busy manipulating her breasts. Funmi bent forward and kissed me 
as her breast was fully pressing my chest. I could feel the taste and smell of alcohol from her 
mouth as she was doing this. 

I stretched my hands towards the back of her ass. I forced my hand sideways until it 
reached the end of her night gown. I raised it up and landed my hand on her clitoris. I began 
to manipulate it and she began to moan. I spent much time on the clitoris without finger 
fucking her. When I noticed that she had cummed, I gently slide my fingers inside of her and 
began to dig in and out of her with my finger. Funmi was not only moaning but screaming. I 
was amazed to discover that her hole was that tight despite the fact that she had children. I 
was still busy manipulating her with my right finger while I dipped my left finger underneath 
her chest down to my boxers. I loosed the single botton on the penis hole to bring out my 
erected penis. I pushed it backward and held with the same hand while I located her 
entrance and then slide in gently. Funmi let out a loud moan and she pressed forward on me. 
I held her ass with my two hands and I was raising it up and pulling it down. I was making 
Funmi to rise and fall on me as we were fucking in "drunk woman on top" style.

When her weight was getting to much for me to carry, I pushed her away to make 
her sleep on her back and I lied on her to fuck her in missionary. The entire sex lasted for 
about 15 minutes before I cummed. About 3 minutes after I stood up from Funmi, I turned to 
her side and discovered that she had started sleeping. I stood up and went to her trolley to 
pick tissue paper and cleaned myself up. I also cleaned up the stains on the bedsheet and 
pulled down her gown to make her dress properly. I flushed the tissue in the toilet and I sat 
back on the bed to ponder on all that happened. 

"What just happened?"

"Did I just fucked Funmi?"

"Haaaaa, my boss!!"

" But she started it now?"

" What if she wake up and denied that she never seduce me?"

" What if she wake up and accuse me of rapeing her?"

I fell back on the bed and couldn't sleep that night. At 4 O'clock on dot, I left her on 
her bed as she was still sleeping. I picked up her keys and went outside to open her gate, I 
returned her key to her living room and I drove out of the building. I stopped the car and I 
came back to close the gate and returned to my car and I drove off. When I got to the 
entrance gate of the estate, I was stopped by the security guards and I was told that I won't 
be able to go out of the estate until 5am. I had to beg them that I received an emergency call 
to come and help to carry a laboring pregnant woman to hospital for delivery. It was then 
that they allowed me to go out after searching my car thoroughly. I drove home and arrived 
at my place at few minutes to 7am. I fell back on my bed and I began to imagine all that 
happened.



EPISODE 11.
I had my bath on getting home that Saturday morning. I sat down on my bed and 

began to think about lots of things.

"I can't believe what just happened"

"I can't believe I just had sex with Funmilayo"

" Was she really unconscious?"

" Was she really under the influence of alcohol?"

" Or was it an intentional act?"

" I could remember she was calling me her husband"

" Was she seeing me as her late husband?"

" How do I face her on Monday to discuss this?"

"I just hope I am not putting my job on the line?"

" Should I call her on phone right away?"

"What will I tell her when I call?"

"Should I say I was also under the influence of alcohol too?

" But I never took any alcohol?"

" All I took was an energy drink and it wasn't alcoholic"

I thought and thought until I decided to put it off my mind. As I was about to stand up from 
the bed, I heard a WhatsApp notification sound on my phone, I picked up the phone to check 
and it was a chat from Segun.

SEGE: hi Onihaxy

ME: I'm good Onihaxy, how you dey?

SEGE: I dey fine jaree. How far about the outing na?, how did it go?

ME: that outing was something else oooo. It has put me into trouble.

SEGE: what trouble is that?, did Henry see you with her?



ME: no 

SEGE: ok, Bimpe came there and fought with Funmi abi?

ME: no jor

SEGE: then what happened?

ME: we ended up having sex

SEGE: yeaaaaaaah!!!!. That's my boy. Is that what you referred to as trouble?

ME: yes.

SEGE: it’s an achievement na. How come you said its trouble?

ME: it happened in an awkward way.

SEGE: awkward way as how?, gist me abeg.

ME: ok, we got to the bar and she ended up been drunk after taking 5 bottles of Guinness.

SEGE: heeeeeee!!!!, 5 bottles?

ME: yes

SEGE: so your boss na brewery?

ME: I never knew she used to drink until yesterday.



SEGE: so what happened next?

ME: she was drunk and intoxicated that she began to act funny and say some funny things

SEGE: like someone that is high abi?

ME: yeah.

SEGE: ok, continue.

ME: so I called on some guys to help me take her to the car. So I drove her to her house and 
we arrived there at some minutes to 12am.

SEGE: waoooooh, na late night outing ooooo. It means you slept in her house niyen?

ME: yes

SEGE: then what happened next?

ME: she pulled off all her cloths in my presence and seduced me to erection. The funniest part 
was that she called me her husband and she was addressing me as if she was addressing her 
husband.

SEGE: ok, I'm with you

ME: she made the move and we had sex and she slept off thereafter.

SEGE: hmmmmm. That's called "drunk sex ooooo" the thing dey sweet die. Abi no be so?

ME: you no well Segun.

SEGE: was she conscious after the sex?



ME: no, she slept off immediately.

SEGE: so why are you now saying it led you into trouble?

ME: I don't know if she was conscious of the sex or not, so it won't appear as if I raped her or 
took advantage of her drunken state to molest her.

SEGE: has she called you since then?

ME: no ooo, she hasn't. I was even thinking of calling her myself but I don't know what to say 
if I call.

SEGE: don't call her, let her call you first. And when you see her, don't say anything relating 
to the occurrence. Just pretend as if nothing happened.

ME: but what if she talk about it?, or ask about what happened when we got to her house?

SEGE: just wait till then now. Then you will tell her that she was the one that lured you and 
molested you.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmmmmm. Will that work?

SEGE: very sure. Just don't say anything about it until she brings it up.

ME: I suspended my chat with Segun and I tried doing some other stuff until about 20 
minutes later when I heard the ringtone of my phone. I checked the screen and it was a call 
from Funmilayo. I suddenly started to breathe heavily, my hand shook as I held the phone, I 
couldn't pick the first call out of fear until the second call came in and I summoned courage to 
pick it up.

ME: ***shaking voice*** hi ma, sorry, hello Funmi

FUNMI: hello Onihaxy, hope you are fine?

ME: I'm fine ma. Sorry, I'm fine Funmilayo.



FUNMI: thanks so much for yesterday.

ME: you are welcome.

FUNMI: Onihaxy, what happened yesterday night?

ME: ****chai!!!!, e don happen****

EPISODE 12.
ME: ****stammering**** what happened as how?.

FUNMI: the last thing I remembered was that we went out together to a bar, only to wake up 
this morning and found myself in my room and on my bed. I don't seem to recollect how I got 
home.

ME: yeah Funmi. You were so high yesterday after taking 5 bottles of Guinness stout and you 
weren't yourself anymore.

FUNMI: really?

ME: yes. I had to beg someone to help me in carrying you into the car and I drove you home 
thereafter.

FUNMI: really?, what time did you get to my place?

ME: around few minutes to 10pm, I dropped you on your bed and I left.

FUNMI: hmmmmmm. Is that so?

ME: ***voice shaking*** yes Funmi.



FUNMI: alright, no problem. See you in the office on Monday.

ME: ok Funmilayo.

ME: alright, bye. ****hanged up****

"Hmmmmmmmmmm"

"This one that Funmi is asking me questions"

"I just hope I'm save ooooo"

"What is going to happen on monday?"

"Well, let me just pretend as if nothing happens"

I ignored the thoughts about Funmi and decided to engage myself in some other 
activities. I later had a chat with Segun and gave him feedbacks about my conversations with 
Funmilayo, he assured me that there won't be any problem and that I should keep mute about 
the matter unless she talks about it. Later in the evening, I got a chat message on my bbm. I 
checked it and it was from Betty. I picked up my phone and replied her chats.

BETTY: hello dear, happy weekend.

ME: same to my love. How are studies going?

BETTY: it’s going fine my dear, but I can't wait to see you.

ME: same here my love. December is already around the corner. Or aren't you coming home 
again?.

BETTY: I won't come home keeeeee?, not possible. It seems you don't really know how much 
I missed you.

ME: that's my baby.

BETTY: but I told you that daddy won't be aware of it.



ME: yeah, I remember.

BETTY: yes. It’s a deal between the four of us, Henry, aunty Bimpe, you and I.

ME: no problems dear. I can't wait to see you too.

BETTY: that reminds me Onihaxy. I had a scary dream last night

ME: what was the dream all about?

BETTY: I saw both of us walking together along a path. We were discussing until we reached 
a certain wooden bridge where we can cross over to the other side.

ME: then what happened next?

BETTY: we saw a man crossing through the bridge and we waited for him come down from 
the bridge because it was a narrow bridge. On getting to our side, the man told us that the 
bridge was very fragile and only one person can cross at a time.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm. I'm listening.

BETTY: so, you told me to cross over first and that you will wait for me to get to the other 
side before joining me. But when I reached the other side of the bridge, something happened.

ME: what happened?.

BETTY: I turned back to see if you will start coming but I was shocked to see two women 
surrounding you. One turned her back towards my side and she was facing you and she was 
pushing you backwards, while the other woman who appeared to be much older was pulling 
your hand and dragging you sideways. They were both fighting over you to follow their 
respective paths.

ME: hmmmmmmmmm. This is serious.



BETTY: I got angry and I was running on the bridge, coming back to rescue you from them 
but my legs slipped along the way and I fell off. That was when I woke up.

ME: haaaaa. What sort of dream was that?

BETTY: I don't know ooo Onihaxy. But I think it was a message from you. You need to pray 
seriously.

ME: ****heart can you identify the women in the dream?

BETTY: the first lady was in a position that her back was facing me, so I couldn't recognize
her sha. But for the other lady whom I said she appeared to be older, I should be able to 
recognize her.

ME: *** thank God you didn't recognize the younger woman**** eeeeyahhh. 

BETTY: seriously, you need to pray very hard Onihaxy. I'm not too comfortable with the 
dream.

ME: ok dear, I will pray about it and also inform my pastor about it.

BETTY: ok dear. But wait Onihaxy, hope you aren't keeping any other woman apart from 
me?

ME: haba Betty, don't you trust me anymore?

BETTY: I do trust you dear, just trying to figure out the interpretation of the dream.

ME: it’s just a dream jor. It might probably be a result of your thoughts before going to bed.

BETTY: alright sha, I trust you. 

ME: thanks dear.



BETTY: so, how is my family?, and when was the last time you saw them?

ME: not too long sha. But they are all fine.

BETTY: what about my little Danielle?

ME: she is fine too.

BETTY: eeyah. I have really missed that girl so much oooo, I can't wait to see her.

ME: ok dear.

BETTY: so, let's talk about us Onihaxy.

ME: ok dear, what is that?

BETTY: you know that I won't be going to my father's house again after graduation. Neither 
will I be able to stay for long in Henry’s house. So what are your plans for me immediately 
after acquiring my master’s degree?

ME: I don't understand dear.

BETTY: ok, when exactly are we getting married?

ME: ******chaiiii!!!!!!!!**********

EPISODE 13.
ME: eeehmmm Betty, we can get married anytime you want.



BETTY: I just want it to be as fast as possible. We thank God that you are now a permanent 
contract staff and I will soon have my own masters’ degree certificate. I believe I will get a 
job after the program. So I don't think anything should delay us again.

ME: yeah you are right. But what about your father?,

BETTY: what happened to my daddy?

ME: I have been thinking maybe you, henry and I should find a means of meeting your daddy 
and settling things out. I am not just comfortable with the way I'm not getting to know my 
father in-law.

BETTY: hmmmmm, Onihaxy, do you think it will be that easy?, remember I have done 
introduction with someone else?, 

ME: hmmmmmm. Yeah, I remember.

BETTY: so, how do you think he will be convinced?, or have you forgotten that it was his 
friend's son I'm been engaged too?

ME: yeah I know. But I just believed there should be a way out to resolve this thing Betty. I 
really want to get close to my father in-law. I want to relate with him the same way I do relate 
with henry.

BETTY: ok, so what do you think we can do?

ME: I think you should discuss with henry about it and see what you can do to make it work 
out.

BETTY: ok, but why can't you walk up to Henry and discuss it with him too. Or is it a must 
that I should be the one to bring it up?

ME: it’s not like that Betty. You know I do go to work every weekdays likewise Henry. The 
only periods I'm always free is on weekends and your brother has never been around on 
weekends.



BETTY: you are right sha. I will discuss with him about it and give you feedback later.

ME: no problems dear.

BETTY: left for me sha, I just want to run away and want us to settle down. 

ME: same here dear. I can't to always wake up seeing you beside me.

BETTY: alright. Let's chat later. I have to study now.

ME: ok dear.

The chat between Betty and I ended and I sat down on my bed and began to think.

" Betty had a dream about me?"

" She saw me with two women?"

" One was younger and one was older?"

" The younger one should be Adebimpe"

" I'm very sure of that"

" Then the older one should be Funmi"

"These are the only two problems I have"

" Betty was even talking about us getting married soon."

" Hope Funmi won't be a problem to this union"

" But how do I cope with this issue of not meeting and knowing my father in-law?"

"Is it a crime to be born in low class family?"

"I wish my parents are rich and influential"

"I just hope Betty’s father won't hire assassin to kill me one day?"

"Even my rich rival, I'm not save from him"

"I just pray I end up marrying Betty"  

I stopped thinking and went out of my room to hang out with one of my neighbors, 
we had lots of fun as we ate, gist and discussed about football throughout the moment of my 
visitation. I spent few hours there and later returned to my room only to find my phone on my 
bed.



"Ooooops, I left this phone here"

I picked up the phone and saw four missed calls from Adebimpe.

"Mtcheeeew!!!, what is she calling me for?"

I dropped the phone on the bed only to hear my phone ringing again 5 seconds and I picked 
up.

ME: hello

BIMPE: hello Onihaxy, why haven't you been picking calls?

ME: I was washing my cloths outside and my phone wasn't with me. I just entered now and I 
got this present call.

BIMPE:  how is the weekend going?

ME: going fine. Thanks.

BIMPE: I just want to ask when next you will be coming to Lekki.

ME: what happened?, why asking?

BIMPE: please Onihaxy, I need to see you. I really need your help on something.

ME: what is it all about?

BIMPE: I will tell you everything when we see.

ME: why can't you tell me now?

BIMPE: please now Onihaxy!!!

ME: ok, I don't know when I will be free to come to Lekki ooooo. I'm seriously busy these 
days, even on weekends.



BIMPE: ok, can I come over to your place?

ME: no, you can't.

BIMPE: ok, what about any eatery of your choice please, I don't mind.

ME: is it that serious?.

BIMPE: yes. It’s a matter of urgency.

ME: ok, I will let you know when I will be chanced

BIMPE: ok dear, thank you very much. I love you so much

ME: ****love me?, chai!!!!!!!*******

EPISODE 14.
I left home on Monday morning and drove my car to work as usual, the thoughts of all 

that transpired between me and Funmilayo over the weekend was seriously disturbing my 
brain as I was driving to work.

"How do I look into Funmi's face today?"

" What if she ask me questions?"

"What if she asks me how her cloths disappeared from her?"

" What if she ask me how she woke up without pants on?"

" How do I give answers?"

" What if she accuse me of raping her?"

" Onihaxy!!! Just be bold and be a man"



I parked my car and walked into the office to pray, I asked my office mates if they had seen 
Funmilayo that day and I was told that she went to the ground floor for an executive meeting. 
My mind wasn't at rest throughout the connect meeting we had in the morning. I returned 
from the connect session and my mind was still very much disturbed as I sat down on my seat. 
I was about to commence the work for day when I heard the sound of the main entrance door, 
I lifted up my head to see who was coming inside and behold, it was Funmilayo. I was totally 
shocked on seeing her, the rate of my heartbeat was tripled immediately and I didn't know 
when the file on my hand dropped on the table. Funmi was walking towards the entrance of 
her office and she stopped by at my table with a smile on her face and she said "good morning 
Onihaxy. Hope your weekend was good?", with great fear still on my mind, I replied her 
saying. "My weekend was good. Thanks". She cat-walked inside her office with her shoe hills 
making sounds on the floor, She shut her door and I became totally confused.

" Did Funmi just smiled at me?"

" I was expecting her to frown"

" Does it mean that she wasn't aware of all that happened?"

" Or could she be pretending?"

" Since she didn't say anything, then I have to keep mute then".

I continued my work until break time when I decided to chat with Segun.

ME: hi Segun.

SEGE: how far Onihaxy?,

ME: I dey oooo.

SEGE: how far with you and your boss?, what did she say?

ME: she never said anything oooo. Infact, I was so confused when I so her smiling at me just 
now.

SEGE: maybe she doesn't want to talk about it.

ME: I don't think so. The Funmi that I know will rather frown at me instead of smiling.

SEGE: maybe she might talk about it later.



ME: I don't think so, or couldn't be that she was really unconscious of the sex.

SEGE: maybe or maybe not. Don't judge now. Wait till you guys will have a discussion 
together to see if she will ask you or not.

ME: alright, no problem. Let's chat later Segun, I want to go to the canteen to eat.

SEGE: alright Onihaxy. Let's chat later.

I stood up from my seat and picked my wallet from my bag which I placed beside my 
chair. I was about going out when I got an office mail from Funmilayo. I opened the message 
to read the content and I almost fainted when I read that Funmi said I should see her in her 
office immediately. 

*****chai!!!!!, I'm finally in trouble***

I summoned all the courage I could gather and I went to meet her in her office. My 
mind wasn't settled as I was already having the pictures of been sacked in my mind. I knocked 
on the door and she told me to come in, I pulled out her visitor's chair and I sat down. I wasn't 
bold enough to look into her face and I was looking at her desk.

FUNMI: Onihaxy, how was your weekend?

ME: it was fine.

FUNMI: you were telling me about being drunk on Friday night. I have been trying to 
recollect about it but I couldn't remember. What really happened?.

ME: **forced smile*** eeeehm. We arrived at the bar, you ordered for two bottles of 
Guinness and pepper soup while I ordered for a can of energy drink. You later ordered for 
three more bottles.

FUNMI: really? Ehn ehn?

ME: yes. Then you started acting like someone that was high and intoxicated. That was when 
I begged a guy to help me bring you to the car.

FUNMI: and why can't you bring me to the car by yourself?



ME: your weight was too much for me to lift as at that time.

FUNMI: hahahahahaha. Lazy boy

ME: ***smiled****

FUNMI: so, what happened next?

ME: I drove you home and took you to your bedroom and I left.

FUNMI: you left immediately?

ME: Not really. I think we reached your house at past 12 midnight and I left your place at 
around 4am in the morning.

FUNMI: how did you open the gate and the main door?

ME: I took your bunch of keys from your bag and I started trying it one after the other until I 
got through. 

FUNMI: hmmmmm, so where were you between 12 midnight and 4am?

ME: *****chai!!!!**** I think I was in the living room trying to get some sleep.

FUNMI: are you the one that changed my clothes?

ME: ***silent for a while*** no oooo, you changed it yourself.

FUNMI: how did you know that I changed it by myself?, were you there with me?

ME: not at all, I came back to check on you at few minutes to 4am before going home. That 
was when I saw you in your night gown.



FUNMI: **smiled** hmmmmmm, Onihaxy!!!!!!!!!

ME: ***scared*** what is that ma?

FUNMI: never mind. Thanks for the ride and outing anyways.

ME: you are welcome.

FUNMI: so, aren't you going out for lunch?

ME: I will. I was about going out when I got your mail.

FUNMI: ***brought out a thousand naira from her purse*** ok, take this and get a plate of 
rice for me while you are coming.

ME: ok boss ****stood up****

FUNMI: ****smiled*** Onihaxy, you were so full of energy that friday night.  Now I 
understand the reason behind your taking of energy drink.

ME: ***dumb-folded and silent*** thanks. Let me start going now. I'm so hungry.

FUNMI: alright, no problem.

EPISODE 15.
I got out of Funmi's office with my heart beating heavily and confusion written on my 

face. I began to reflect on my last conversations with Funmi.

"She said I was full of energy?"

" She was smiling when she said it"

"Does that mean she was conscious of what happened?"



" Does that mean she wasn't really drunk?"

" Does it mean she  deliberately acted like someone who was drunk or high?"

" Was it that she acted drunk to lured me into sexual intercourse?"

"Why was she asking me about who pull off her clothes?"

" It seems I'm a little bit safe".

I got to the restaurant and ordered for a plate of rice for myself which I ate there, I also 
purchased a takeaway pack for Funmi. I decided to call Segun as I was leaving the restaurant.

ME: hello Segun.

SEGE: how far Onihaxy?

ME: I'm good. Funmi surprised me today.

SEGE: really? How?.

ME: she told me to see her in her office like an hour ago.

SEGE: hmmmmmm, what happened next?

ME: she started asking me questions.

SEGE: which questions?

ME: she told me that she couldn't remember how she got home and she asked me. I told her 
that she was so drunk after taking 5 bottles of Guinness stout and I drove her to her house 
thereafter.

SEGE: is that all?

ME: no, she asked me the time I got to her house and the time I left, she asked me if I was the 
one that changed her cloths.



SEGE: yeeeepa!!!!!. So, what was your response?.

ME: I replied her that I dropped her in her bedroom when we reached her house and I slept in 
the living room before going home at 4:00am. She just smiled and called out my name saying 
"hmmmmm Onihaxy!!!!!!!". 

SEGE: hmmmmmmmm.

ME: she later gave me a thousand naira to buy a plate of rice for her from the restaurant. As I 
stood up and was about to go out, she looked at me with a smile and said "Onihaxy, you were 
so full of energy, now I know why you ordered for energy drinks".

SEGE: *****laughed******* omo see checkmate!!!. She don get you and you have nowhere
to run to.

ME: hmmm Segun, but I'm a little bit confused. Does that means that she was conscious of 
what happened?

SEGE: from that her checkmate statement, it's so obvious that she was over conscious. She 
just decided to take the beer to add more ginger to her swagga. She is a professional badoooo.

ME: hmmmmmmmmm.

SEGE: well, you have been initiated already, just enjoy it while it last.

ME: bad guy.

SEGE: how is betty?, and how far with Adebimpe?

ME: Betty is fine ooo, she spoke yesterday and she was talking about marriage.

SEGE: marriage as how?



ME: she said she want us to get married after her program in the UK.

SEGE: she has a point now. Do you still expect her to return to her father's house?, remember 
that someone else had been planning wedding for her?, so she has no time to stay idle at 
home, not even now that her father already gave her out to his friend's son.

ME: hmmmmmmm.

SEGE: yes ooooo. You guys should just plan it and start living together, even if it is a registry 
wedding

ME: hmmmm. But I was thinking that we should find a way of reconciling me with her father. 
I don't like it how I wasn't given a chance to meet or know her father. What if he decided to 
send hired assassin to eliminate me because I disrupt her daughter's pre-planned wedding?.

SEGE: you are a coward jor. Her father can't do anything to you but you have a point sha. 
You should get to meet your father in-law. But do think it’s going to be a smooth thing?

ME: that was what Betty said too. She said her father is very strict and stubborn, she said her 
father will never agree to terminate her engagement with the guy in Abuja.

SEGE: hmmmmmm.

ME: but she said she will discuss with henry sha. I will also see henry and discuss with him.

SEGE: there is a simple solution to all these things now.

ME: what is the solution Segun?.

SEGE: just fire some shots inside her and impregnate her straightaway, Betty will then let her 
father know that she was pregnant for you and both doctors and pastor had issued warnings 
that she will die if she tries to abort the pregnancy.

ME: hmmmmmmmmm. Badt guy.



SEGE: Na so my guy. Cos if you lose that babe, na serious wahala oooo. You might not find 
her replacement again for life.

ME: yes sir.

SEGE: Onihaxy, I think it’s high time you tune down on every other women. Start planning 
your matrimony with Betty.

ME: ***laughed** I heard you oooo. Let's chat later; I'm going back to the office.

SEGE: alright. ***hung up*****

I returned to the office and dropped Funmi's food on her table. Luckily for me, she 
wasn't on seat when I got there. I returned to my desk and continued the work for the day until 
around 6:30pm when we closed for the day. I quickly cleared my table and I ran out of the 
bank to prevent Funmi from seeing me, I just couldn't face her for that day.  I got into my car 
and drove home. At around 8:30pm in the night, my phone was ringing and I checked the 
screen, it was a call from Benita and I picked it up.

ME: hello Benita.

BENITA: hi Onihaxy, it’s been a long time.

ME: abi oooooo

BENITA: how is work going?

ME: it’s going fine dear.

BENITA: Onihaxy please, I need a favour from you.

ME: what is it?.

BENITA: I got an assessment test invitation this morning and the venue is Lagos. The test 
will be holding on Friday.



ME: waoooh. That's good.

BENITA: thanks dear. Please, I don't know if you can accommodate me for the duration of 
the tests.

ME: haba!!!!!, you are always welcome now.

BENITA: thanks Onihaxy. I will arrive in Lagos on Wednesday and leave probably on 
Sunday.

ME: no problem.

BENITA: make sure you stock your kitchen with food stuffs ooo. I don't want to go hungry 
abeg.

ME: funny you.

BENITA: alright, I will call you later.

ME: ok dear

BENITA: bye ***hanged up*****

******chaii!!!!!!, another days of temptation*********  

EPISODE 16.

http://www.onihaxy.com/advert-board


On getting to work on Wednesday morning, I dropped my bag on my desk and went straight to 
the morning connect session as usual; our unit head came to address us about diligence at work. He 
complained about the nonchalant attitude of some people in the unit. He also talked about people 
eating food on their desk which he said was attracting rats into the offices and the rats end up eating 
documents in the offices when they are out of food leftovers to feed on. Funmi walked into the 
meeting and greeted everyone, we all replied her, she picked a seat to sit down while she signaled at 
our unit head to come over and they had a short mouth to ear gossip. Our team leader later told us 
that Funmi wanted to address us and we all clapped as she stood up and walked to the front of the 
hall. I was so carried away with her colorful gown outfit plus her beautifully packed braids. Her waist 
was oscillating as she was moving to the front with her nice show making

sounds on the floor, she got to the front, turned around and the first smile she released was so 
captivating. Our eyes met as she was about to start her speech and we couldn't both help it but 
spend extra few seconds to stare and smiled at each other.

Funmi started her speech by appreciating everyone for our work and efforts in ensuring to meet 
up with our daily and weekly targets. She later complained about people who are found of gossiping 
during official hours and she said their gossips leads to lack of focus and concentrations which in turn 
leads to committing errors at work In which the bank will always be at the receiving end either by 
losing customers or been sanctioned by the central bank of Nigeria for misconduct. She also talked 
about a welfare program been initiated towards Christmas celebration because of some of us who 
are spending the first Christmas with the bank, she talked about the end of the year party and how 
we are going to be part of it. We clapped as she walked away from the front of the hall and walked 
out of the room. I couldn't just take my eyes of her as she was going out ****gosh!!!!!!, this woman 
always look gorgeous and astonishing***

The guy sitting beside me whom was among the people we resumed together had to tap me and 
call back my attention saying "Onihaxy!!!!!!!, you and this your madam sha. Are you sure there is 
nothing going on between the two of you?", I smiled at him and I replied him that I was just looking 
and nothing more.

The meeting ended at 7:30am and I returned to my desk to start with my work for the day. At 
10am my phone rang and I checked the screen, it was a call from Benita and I picked it up.

BENITA: hello Onihaxy.

ME: hi Benita

BENITA: I'm already on my way to Lagos.

ME: ok dear.

BENITA: so how are we going to see?, should I go straight to your house?, or you will come to pick me 
up at the park?,

ME: my key is with me, so there is no way you can enter into the house, it’s also possible that I may 
close late at work,

BENITA: you and Funmi again abi?

ME: ***laughed** you aren't serious Benita. It’s not about Funmi, my unit head told us to wait after 
the close of business.

BENITA: so what is going to happen now?

ME: maybe you should come and meet me in the bank, and then we will go home together

BENITA: no, I can't. I don't want anyone in the bank to see me.



ME: so what do we do now?

BENITA: don't worry; I will be at your house waiting for you.

ME: ok dear.
I hung up on Benita to continue with my work only for me to receive a mail from Funmilayo, 

telling me to see her in her office immediately. I was like
"What have I done wrong again?"
"Is she going to send me on another errand?"
"Could it be about what happened previously?"

I suspended what I was doing and I went to meet her in the office. I knocked on her door and I 
entered, she told me to sit down and I pulled out a chair.

FUNMI: how are you?

ME: I'm fine. I saw your mail.

FUNMI: yeah. Why were you smiling at me in the morning?

ME: I was just smiling.

FUNMI: you and I know that's a lie.

ME: ok, I was admiring your dress and heels.

FUNMI: waoooh. Are you serious?

ME: yes. You always look astonishing in those gowns.

FUNMI: thanks so much.

ME: you are welcome.

FUNMI: alright. Now, let's talk about what happened on Friday night.

ME: ***** scared****** what happened?

FUNMI: ****smiled*** you don't have to be scared Onihaxy. I might be drunk that night but I could 
still remember everything that happened in my bedroom that night.

ME: hmmmmmmm.

FUNMI: ****smiled**** yes. I knew I made the move and put you in the mood, but you were so full 
of energy I actually enjoyed it.

ME: *****silent*****

FUNMI: was that why you have been acting awkward since Monday?

ME: not all.

FUNMI: ok. Will you be going out for lunch?

ME: not at all.



FUNMI: ok, you can go.

I left Funmi's office and returned to my desk to continue with my work. I started reflecting 
back to the conversations between Funmi and I and couldn't help it but to smile. At 6:30pm, I got a 
call from Benita and she told me that she was at the park, I told her to start going to my house and I 
will meet her at home. I closed for the day at 7:00pm and I drove back home to meet Benita at home.

I got home and I met her standing at the entrance of my room with her bag standing in 
between her legs. We hugged each other as I opened the door for both of us to enter. We sat down 
and discussed for a while before I went to the kitchen to prepare noodles for us to eat. I was still in 
the kitchen when I heard the sound of the shower from the bathroom and I knew Benita was already 
inside. I finished from the kitchen and brought the food to the room for us to eat but I couldn't hold 
back my erection when I saw Benita wearing an ass revealing bump shorts and a spaghetti top which 
was revealing the tit of her nipples.
*****chai!!!!!!!, Here comes another temptation******

EPISODE 17.
The urges and temptation was getting so intense over the night that i found it so hard to 

control my erection. Benita was sleeping and lying down on her side with her ass shooting out 
towards me. The bump short was so small that the underlining of her bottom was revealing out. At a 
point in time, i rolled over to her side and landed my hand on her ass as if it was a mistake out of 
trance but she would push my hand away. i did it the second time after few minutes and i was 
surprised when she pushed my hand away and also stood up from the bed. i was wondering what she 
wanted to do next and i saw her going down to the floor and sleeping on the rug, she later covered 
herself with her wrapper and i was so surprised.

"What could be wrong with this girl?"

"why was she putting on cloths revealing herself when she knew that she wasn’t ready for sex?"

"didn’t she realize that i would be tempted?"

" is this the way i will continue to bear all this temptation till she leaves?"

"what was her major reason for putting on bump shorts in the first place?"

"Nawa for this Benita oooo"

I later forced myself to sleep and I was woken up by my alarm at 5:30 am. I looked to the side of the 
bed and I realized that Benita was still sleeping on the rug. I woke her up and pretended as if I never 
knew what happened.

ME: Benita!!!!!!!!.

BENITA: ****stretching herself****** good morning Onihaxy

ME: good morning. Why are you sleeping on the floor? I thought I saw you on the bed before I slept 
last night?



BENITA: it was because of the heat in the midnight when nepa took light. So I had to sleep on the 
ground that is a little bit cooler

ME: ***surprised***** you mean that nepa took off the light?***

BENITA: yes.

ME: OK, you can come over to the bed now, since there is light.

BENITA: OK dear, thanks so much.

ME: You are welcome.

I left Benita in the room and I went to the bathroom to bath and later prepared for work. I 
got to the bank, attended the morning meetings as usual before proceeding with the task for the day. 
When I was on break, I heard a WhatsApp notification on my phone and I checked the screen to see 
who sent me a message and I realized it was from Segun. I picked up my phone to chat with him.

SEGE: hi Onihaxy

ME: how far Segun?

SEGE: I dey ooooo. I just want to inform you that I will be meeting Sandra next month.

ME: ****surprised**** really?, how you take do am?

SEGE: she will be in Nigeria next month and we will be seeing before she returns

ME: so, you will be going to Abuja next month?

SEGE: me?, going to Abuja kee?, she is coming here to Akure.

ME: coming to Akure?, did you use charm on her?



SEGE: see you, you don't need a charm to pull a call, all you need is a good talking strategy and a nice 
packaging. it works like magic.

ME: Bad boy!!!!!!!!. you don  dey flex now abi?

SEGE: before nko?. na only sabi enjoy millionaire daughter?

ME: heeeeeee!!!!. so you mean that you have been obtaining from Sandra abi?

SEGE: not at all, I don't want to appear as a gold digger to her yet. I'm still playing the lover boy part.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm. But you will still dig gold right?

SEGE: before nko?, intact, I will even dig diamond join.

ME: badt guy.

SEGE: but it’s not easy sha ooooo. You need to know I much I do spend daily on recharge cards to call 
international number. 

ME: like how much?

SEGE: sometimes, I spend an average of N1,000

ME: no wonder she fell for you so easy. na your airtime dey do the magic

SEGE: yes oooo. The recharging of phone isn't an issue sha. yo know sometimes, you need to 
sacrifice your knight to checkmate a king.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm. badoooooo.

SEGE: so how about your sugar mummy?



ME: she is there ooooo. You need to hear what she said yesterday.

SEGE: really?, gist me nor

ME: she said she knew all what happened on Friday night and she enjoyed it, she said I should stop 
acting awkward and I should pretend as if nothing happened.

SEGE: you mean she wasn't really drunk that day?

ME: I don't even know. I'm even confused on that. But I knew she was high that day.

SEGE: that your madam sef na something else oooo. no yawa na, make you continue the show now, 
nothing do you.

ME: you no well Segun. That reminds me, I had a guest yesterday

SEGE: who?, Bimpe abi?

ME: no oooo. It was Benita. The lady that was staying with me when I was still a temporary staff

SEGE: yeah, I remember, but you said she wasn't retained and that she travelled now?

ME: yes, she came around yesterday for a test yesterday.

SEGE: so you rocked her overnight abi?

ME: rock kee? She made her fence so tempting and she later put password on it.

SEGE: I don't understand.

ME: she was wearing a very small bump short and a nipple revealing cloth only for her to push my 
hand away when I was making attempts. infact, she had to move over from the bed to the floor.



SEGE: hahahahahahahahaha

ME: why are you laughing now?

SEGE: Because I felt your pain. Don’t worry; just bear it till she returns, next time, don't 
accommodate her again. Be bold to tell her next time she comes that you can't stand the temptations 
anymore.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm

SEGE: yes, I would have teach you on how to sleep with her, but seriously, I want you to put an end 
to all this side chick paroles and focus majorly on Betty. I'm serious.

ME: OK ooooo, thanks jaree. Let’s chat later, my break is over.

ME: OK guy.

I ended the chat with Segun and I resumed my work and continued until the close of 
business for the day and I wasn't eager to go home. infact, I felt like spending the night at work if I 
was been permitted because I wasn't willing to face another set of temptations. Thirty minutes after 
close of business, I was still on my desk and Funmi came out of her office and she was planning to go 
home. She was so surprised to see me still sitting down in the office. She closed her door and walked 
closer to me.

FUNMI: Onihaxy, what is going on?, why are you still here?

ME: there is nothing, I just felt like relaxing a bit before driving back home.

FUNMI: hmmmmmmmmmmm. You are waiting to connect with one of the girls in another floor?

ME: *****smiled**** not at all, I'm really weak to drive; I just want to relax to get some energy

FUNMI:  eeeyah, no problems *****looked around****** where will you be this weekend?

ME: nowhere, I will be at home all through.



FUNMI: *****Smiled****** please come and have a lunch with me at home this Saturday, I don't 
want to be bored at home.

ME: **** looked her in her eyes**** 

FUNMI: ****still smiling***** Please!!!!!

ME: alright, no problem.

FUNMI: Thank you very much, see you tomorrow.

ME: alright, bye.

Funmi left the office and walked out and I stood up 5 minutes later to go home. While
driving, I was having a mixed thinking of what would happen on Saturday.

EPISODE 18.

I was at home on Thursday evening after work when Benita and I had a gist.

ME: Benita, what time will you be going for the test?

BENITA: The Test will be holding by 10am, but I should leave home very early in the morning. Why
are you asking?

ME: I just want to know so that I can drop you off at obanikoro in case we will be going out together 
in the morning.

BENITA: No problem, but since I will be going to Victoria Island, it still doesn't make any difference. I 
can get a direct BRT bus from Maryland. Maybe you should drop me at the junction tomorrow 
morning.

ME: no problem.



BENITA: so how is your girlfriend?, or you want to tell me that you still don't have any one?

ME: hmmmmm. I haven't gotten any one oooo. Since you disagreed to by my girl

BENITA: common Onihaxy, I thought we have discussed this thing over and over again. To be sincere, 
I like you so much.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm

BENITA: yes, you are so loving and caring, but it’s just so sad that I'm already engaged to another 
man. He isn't just a man I can dump anyhow because he had really tried for me and my family in the 
village.

ME: poor me. It’s well sha

BENITA: ***shift closer and pecked me****. don't worry Onihaxy, we are still best of friends. No one 
else in this world can take your place of friendship away from my heart. I have loved you as a friend 
and I will forever love you.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm.

BENITA: just do me a favour and get yourself a girlfriend. I will be friends with her and I will teach her 
how to love and care for you. Seriously, you have everything it takes to be a good husband. I'm sure I 
with be jealous if I see you with another girl, but I have no choice.

ME: OK dear, how about your sister?, are you still hearing from her?

BENITA: you mean the one in Lagos?

ME: yes.

BENITA: ****Laughed**** that reminds me, let me gist you

ME: what is that?



BENITA: that her fiancé I told you about will be getting married soon to another lady.

ME: how did you know?.

BENITA: he had planned a wedding with another girl before he came to visit my sister in Lagos. He
only came to have a good bye sex.

ME: Benita!!!!!, how did you know all this ?.

BENITA: I saw my sister's heartbroken status on Facebook two weeks ago and she had removed the 
relationship status with the guy on her Facebook. One of her friends whom we use to relate together 
was the one who told me more about what happened.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm.

BENITA: men are just so wicked. Can you imagine?. It pained me for her sha, she really loved the guy 
so much.

ME: eeeyah.

Benita and I continued to have series of discussion until we both went to bed and sleep after 
eating dinner. I woke up the next day and I woke her up too. We both prepared and drove out of the 
house. I dropped her at Maryland bustop and proceeded to work afterwards. At break time, I had 
sessions of chat with Betty; she told me that she had already delivered my message to Henry about 
how I would get to meet her father. I also told her about what Segun said but I didn't let her to know 
that it was from Segun, she told me that getting pregnant isn't an issue but having enough resources 
on ground to cater for the baby and the family should be a major issue we need to look into. she told 
me that I should be expecting a call from Henry anytime and we suspended the chat and another 
chat popped up from Segun.

SEGE: how far Onihaxy.

ME: I'm good Segun, what about you?

SEGE: I'm fine jaree. I just want to ask when Betty will be coming to Nigeria ?

ME: December period, why did you ask?.



SEGE: I was thinking she would be around at the same time with Sandra. I want us to have a group 
outing.

ME: eeeeyah, that's true ooooo. Since Betty and I will be coming to Akure.

SEGE: yeah.

ME: but I can't say for now, we chatted together not quite long sha, maybe I will ask her later.

SEGE: how is your boss and how is your Benita?

ME: my boss is fine oooo. She even invited me for a lunch at her house tomorrow.

SEGE: nice one, make sure you score hatrick this time and win the man of the match award.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm.

SEGE: yes na., since that is what she wanted.

ME: Benita went for her test today, we spoke yesterday night and she advised me to get a girlfriend 
because she can't date me or have anything to do with me due to the fact that she has a boyfriend.

SEGE: My guy, you are deeply drowned into the sea of friend zone where you sacrifices something 
and your reward is been given to someone else. The earlier you get out of it, the better. Otherwise, 
you will die of temptation and frustration.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm.

SEGE: yeah. After her test and eventually travels, make sure you don't host her for too long again. 
When next she will be coming, tell her that your girlfriend is around.

ME: yes boss.



Segun and I chatted for a while until we ended the chat and I resumed my work in the office. 
Funmi saw me at the close of business for the day and she reminded me of the lunch date which I 
promised her that I would be coming. I got back home that night and I had discussions with Benita on 
how Saturday the next day would be.

ME: Benita, how was the test?

BENITA: It was fine. It seems we would be called for interview soon because I heard that successful 
applicants will be resuming before Christmas.

ME: waoooh, that means you won't be going tomorrow?

BENITA: why did you say so?

ME: because you might be called for interview any moment from now.

BENITA: hmmmmm. I have thought of that too. in fact, I called my fiancé to inform him bit he insisted 
that I must come back.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm.

BENITA: don't mind him, I don't know his problem, he has started missing me within 2 days.

ME: hmmmmm, I go love oooooooo. Does he know you are staying with me?

BENITA: heeeeeee. I dare not tell him, he is a very jealous type. I told him I'm staying with a female 
friend.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm. Anyways, what time are you going tomorrow?

BENITA: around 12pm sha.

ME: alright. You will help me to drop my key with my neighbor when you are going.



BENITA: Why?

ME: I’m going somewhere tomorrow morning.

BENITA: OK, no problem.

At 9am on Saturday, I left my house because of the traffic on oshodi- sango otta road, I left 
Benita at home and I gave her three thousand naira before leaving the house. I got to Funmi's house 
at few minutes to 12pm and I knocked on her door, I was surprised to see who opened the door for 
me to enter, it was a resemblance of the picture of her daughter which was hanged on the wall of the 
living room.

"Good afternoon, who are you? And who are you asking of?" the young lady asked in a sweet angelic 
voice.

"I'm Onihaxy, I'm asking of Mrs Funmilayo" I answered while scanning her from her head to her 
chest.

"That is my mum. From where?" she asked again

" from Maryland, just tell her that Onihaxy is here" I replied her again.

"please wait outside here, I'm coming" she said as she closed the main door and walked inside.

*****chaiiii, this Funmi's daughter is seriously pretty oooooo, slim and curvy***********

I was still standing outside when the door was opened again and the lady told me to enter. I 
entered and sat down on the sofa in the living room with her and she told me to hold on a bit that 
her mummy will come out soon. I nodded in agreement and while waiting for Funmi to come out, I 
seized the opportunity to engage her daughter in a chat.

ME: eeeeeeemmm. You must be Adeola?

ADEOLA: Yes I am. 

ME: waoooooh. it's glad to finally meet you. Your mummy always tell me about you. "Adeola my 
little angel" that was what she always say"

ADEOLA: waooooh. Sorry to ask, who are you?

ME: well, I'm Onihaxy, a staff of the bank where your mother works and your mummy is my boss.

ADEOLA: that's cool. I'm Adeola



ME: nice meeting you

ADEOLA: Nice meeting you.

ME: I heard you are in university. Which school is that?

ADEOLA: Lead city University in Ibadan, I studied.................****discussion continues*******

FUNMI: *****came out to the living room and met us chatting ***** haba, you didn't even wait for 
me to introduce both of you to each other. have you guys met before?

ADEOLA: No mummy. We met 10 minutes ago and already did the introduction. 

FUNMI: waoooh, that's cool then. So how are you Onihaxy?

ME: I'm fine ma.

FUNMI: this is my daughter Adeola, she is my little angel I always told you about. And Adeola, this is 
Onihaxy, one of the most hardworking and dedicated staff of the bank. he is more like my son.

ADEOLA: Hmmmmmm. that's cool, he already told me.

ME: you never told me that she was around

FUNMI: Even me, I don't know too. I just got home last night and I met her at home.

ME: that's cool, I'm happy I finally meet her after all this while of hearing about her. she is prettier 
than you.

FUNMI: is that so Adeola?, are you truly prettier than me?

ADEOLA: yes mum, before nko?



FUNMI: eeehn eehn?, see conspiracy ooooo. I need to upgrade my makeup kits and “tush” up my 
appearance. I'm already getting jealous.

ADEOLA: ****laughed****

ME: *****laughed too***

We continued to discuss and gist until Funmi and her daughter prepared dinner which we all 
ate together. I was still eating when my phone rang and I checked the screen to see the caller, it was 
a call from Benita which I picked up. She called to inform me that someone asked of me and the 
person was a lady. I was surprised because I wasn't expecting any visitor, I enquired from Benita
about the details of the lady and she told me that the lady didn't mention her name but claimed to 
be my neighbor, I was like "it could be sister Nike". She told me that she would soon be going and I 
urged him to drop my key for my landlord whenever she is going. I continued with my meal, had 
more fun with Funmi and her daughter before going back home in the evening. I was on the road 
when my phone rang again, I looked at the screen and it was a call from Adebimpe which I picked up 
after parking at one side of the road.

ME: hello Bimpe

BIMPE: *****yelled****** well-done o ehn!!! well-done!!!!

ME: ****Surprised**** what is the meaning of this Adebimpe?

BIMPE: So this is how you have been messing around abi?, so this is how you have been cheating on 
my sister in law abi?, so this is how you have been sleeping around with all manner of girls abi?.

ME: Bimpe, what are you saying?

BIMPE: I had a party in your area today and I stopped by to check on you. I met the lady you have 
been sleeping with all this while since the absence of Betty. I saw her fully loaded leather box in the 
room and I even saw her wearing one of your shirt over only pants. I enquired from your landlord and 
he said she has been living with you for sometimes now. so this is how you wanted to repay us abi?. 
Henry must hear this. infact, Betty must hear this too. Thank God I recorded my conversations with 
your landlord.

ME: *****chaiiiiiii*********



EPISODE 19.
BIMPE: ****hissed***** have a nice day.

ME:  Adebimpe please don't hang up please!!!!!

BIMPE: what is it that you want to say?, which lies are you trying to fabricate?

ME: Adebimpe, I'm not going to lie to you. Please believe me, I have nothing to do with her

BIMPE: and she had been living with you all this while?, please tell me another story

ME: please believe me, she is more like my sister. Her mummy and mine are very close and I took her 
to be my sister. She came to write a test in Lagos and that was why she was staying with me, she 
came on Thursday and she was on her way back to Akure, that was why you saw her with a leather 
box

BIMPE: Hmmmmm. I see!!!! , and your landlord said she had been staying there for long isn't it?.

ME: that's a lie Bimpe. I swear.

BIMPE: so you want to tell me that this was her first time of coming?

ME: no, she was here in Lagos 2 months ago for a one week professional training and that was when 
mummy told me to accommodate her for the duration of the training. I'm not lying I swear.

BIMPE: are you sure of all what you are saying?

ME: Yes I am so sure Adebimpe.

BIMPE: Ok, where are you?

ME: I'm on my way back home.



BIMPE: Ok, I'm about to leave the party venue and I’m heading straight to your house now, meet me 
there and let's discuss this all over again in her presence. if you like, tell her to run away before I 
reach there, you will see what I will do to you.

ME: ok ma.

BIMPE: ****hanged up*****

"chaiii, which kind of wahala be this?"

" what have I caused to myself?"

" which type of landlord am I having sef?"

" why must he be running his mouth like tap?"

" I must talk to him when I reach home"

" now, Bimpe will have something to accuse me of"

I picked my phone and called Benita to enquire about her location and she told me that she was 
already on her way to the park. I started my car and I drove home only to meet Adebimpe sitting 
down on my bed with her protruding tummy. She was wearing a frown look and she answered my 
greetings in an awkward manner.

BIMPE: so where is she?, you told her to hide somewhere abi?

ME: Bimpe please calm down, I have explained to you the other time, this girl is just my sister and 
nothing more.

BIMPE: she is your sister abi? And she was wearing your shirt?

ME: haba Bimpe!!!! What is the big deal in wearing someone else shirt.

BIMPE: and you slept on the same bed abi?

ME: the funniest part of it was that I never slept in this house all through her stay.

BIMPE: so where were you staying oooooo.



ME: with a neighbour. I'm learning corel-draw and Photoshop from him and the only time he is free is 
at nights. So I had no choice that to always sleep over at his room.

BIMPE: hmmmmmmmmmmm.

ME: I swear I'm serious. I can even take you to him to confirm what I am saying.

BIMPE: so, where is she now?

ME: she had returned to Akure this afternoon. 

BIMPE: Onihaxy!!!!!!!!!!

ME: I'm serious Adebimpe.

BIMPE: ok, no problems. Won’t you ask about your baby?

ME: my baby?

BIMPE: Of course

ME: ok ooooo. How is the baby?

BIMPE: he is fine ooooooo, even though you never cared about him.

ME: so how was the party?

BIMPE: it was fine. I knew you would change the topic.

Bimpe and I chatted for more minutes and I realized that she wasn't ready to leave. I had to 
fake a call that I was going out to visit a cousin in Mushin and that was when she agreed to leave. I 
saw her off to her car and watched her as she drove away before I decided to bounce back on the 
landlord that wanted to implicate me. So much anger inside of me, I walked back inside the 
compound and proceeded to my landlord's room. I knocked on his door and he told me to come in. 
luckily for me, I met him alone in the room and we started talking.



ME: good evening sir

LANDLORD: Good evening Onihaxy.

ME: but sir, I don't like what you did to me today sir.

LANDLORD: and what was that?

ME: you went ahead to tell Adebimpe that the guest I had wasn't here for the first time.

LANDLORD: yes I did, any problem with that?

ME: why will you tell her such thing sir?

LANDLORD: wait Onihaxy. When this lady called BIMPE came here to get accommodation in your 
name, she said you are her fiancé and that both of you will get married soon which I asked from you 
and you confirmed it. Isn’t it?

ME: Yes sir.

LANDLORD: and when this new lady moved in with you some months back, I asked you who was 
she?, you told me that she was your sister isn't it?

ME: yes sir, I did.

LANDLORD: so, why should your fiancé make enquiry about your sister and I shouldn't tell her about 
it, didn't they know each other before?  are they not Bimpes?, or is there something happening that I 
wasn't aware of?

ME: nothing sir, don't worry sir.

I walked out of his room and left with so much anger inside of me and I called Segun on getting 
back to my room.



ME: hello Segun

SEGE: How far Onihaxy?

ME: I dey jaree. Small wahala happened today oooo.

SEGE: What is it?

ME: Benita was planning to go back today; you know I wasn't around because I went to visit Funmi. 
BIMPE came after I left and she met Benita at my place.

SEGE: Then what happened?, they fought each other?

ME: Bimpe went to my landlord, she tricked him and he told BIMPE that Benita had been staying 
there for a long time; you need to see how BIMPE called me with annoyance, accusing me of sleeping 
around with girls. She even threatened to report me to henry.

SEGE: hmmmmm. All these end time landlords sef.

ME: I tire oooooo.

SEGE: so what happened at Funmi's place?

ME: Nothing jareee. Her daughter was around so three of us hanged out in the compound.

SEGE: no matches?

ME: Not at all.

SEGE: ok. Back to Benita issue, I already told you to find a way of evicting this lady in your life since 
she isn't contributing into you. The more you go deeper into friend zoning, the more problems you 
will cause for yourself.

ME: Hmmmmmm.



SEGE: seriously, Adebimpe has a point and sha has every reasons to feel bad. she rented the house 
for you, and you are cruising with her sister Bimpe's car, so she has every right to feel the way she 
felt.

ME: ok oooo.

SEGE: It’s you that should know what to do about the Benita’s matter before it puts you into more 
trouble. For now, just find a way of calming that witch down because I don't trust her, she might 
carry out her threat.

ME: Ok Segun.

Episode 20.
I came back from work that night so tired and weak, I checked my kitchen to see if I could get 

something to eat and found 2 sachets of noodles which I cooked. I finished eating and decided to 
have my bath. On my way to the bathroom, I noticed that my door wasn't locked and I decided to 
ignore it with the mindset of locking it when I finished from the bathroom. As I opened the shower, I 
heard the turning sound of my door and I heard a sound of heels which indicated a foot step. "Who is 
that?, who is there?" I shouted as I lowered the pressure of the shower tap to hear the response of 
the person. "It’s me Adebimpe" the voice answered from outside the bathroom. I was so surprised 
and shocked "Adebimpe?????"

"by this time of the day?"

" the time was 9:10 pm when I was entering the bathroom"

"What is she doing here by this time of the day?"

I put of the tap, tied a towel round my waist and opened the door. I was shocked to see 
Adebimpe standing in the room pulling off her clothes; I looked at the bed and saw her night gown on 
it with her bag and car key.

ME: ****yelled**** Adebimpe!!!!!!! What are you doing here? By this time of the day?, and why are 
you pulling off your clothes?

BIMPE: I came to spend the night with you off course, or what does it looks like?.

ME: Are you insane?, came to spend the night with who?, are you normal at all



BIMPE: *****standing up with only bra and pants remaining on her and she gave this flirty smile, 
walked towards me and placed her hand on my chest**** Onihaxy, I'm truly insane and I'm not 
normal at all. You have made me to go madly in love and I don't really think I need to be cured.

ME: what are you saying?, what is the meaning of all this?

"sssshhhhhhhh" BIMPE whispered as she placed her lips on mine and we ended up kissing. 
I immediately lost my sense of defense as I was really weak like a checkmated king. We continued 
kissing until my towel finally disappeared from my waist. I pushed her to the bed with strong passion. 
We smooched and engaged in passionate romantic sessions until we ended up have rounds of 
marathon sex. We lay down side by side together on the bed and started a conversation.

ME: BIMPE, what is the meaning of all this?, why were you here this night?

BIMPE: you are still asking the meaning of all this after rounds of sex?, like seriously?

ME: BIMPE, let's be serious please. Why exactly are you doing here?

BIMPE: Today is Friday isn't it?

ME: Yes of course. And what does that have to do with the question I asked you?

BIMPE: it has a lot to do in case you don't know.

ME: maybe you should tell me the connection between today being Friday and why you are here.

BIMPE: ok, today is Friday, Henry travelled to Abuja, Daniella went with him, my maid travelled to 
visit her family and I was left alone in the big house. I have no other choice than to come here and 
stay where my heart belongs.

ME: did I hear you say where your heart belongs?

BIMPE: off course, you heard me right. This is where my heart belongs.



ME: I still don't understand.

BIMPE: don't you know that I'm more connected to you more than the way I'm been connected to 
Henry?

ME: how?

BIMPE: you are my evergreen love Onihaxy. I have loved you before I met Henry and I still love you 
till date. You gave a reason to be happy till date, you are the father of my daughter and unborn son, 
and you are the source of my joy Onihaxy. 

ME: what is the meaning of all these things Adebimpe?, I thought we agreed not to discuss about this 
anymore?

BIMPE: it’s easier said than done Onihaxy. It may be easy for you to do away with me but it is so 
difficult for me to do away with you.

ME: see Bimpe, Betty will soon finish with her master’s degree program, she would soon come back 
to Nigeria and our marriage plans will commence immediately. Please let's just end all these flings 
once and for all. I have totally left Danielle and the one in your womb to you and Henry and I'm never 
going to ask or claim them as mine. Let me just face my destiny and start my life afresh with Betty 
please.

BIMPE: wait a minute Onihaxy, I'm thinking of an idea that will be of benefit to you, I and our kids.

ME: What idea is that?

BIMPE: ok, let me ask you first. Do you love me at all?

ME: I like you because of your closeness to my fiancé's family.

BIMPE: you mean you don't have any feelings for me at all?

ME: of course I do. But it just had to end because I need to focus on Betty.



BIMPE: Ok, let's assume you didn't meet Betty and I wasn't married to anyone. Can you still date me 
when our paths crossed again?

ME: you mean if I wasn't in any relationship and you weren't in any either?

BIMPE: Yes.

ME: I don't think we can date again because of the bad post-breakup occurrences that happened 
between us.

BIMPE: you mean you won't forgive me even if I begged you.

ME: well, if you begged me, I may forgive you.

BIMPE: ***smiled**** that's my baby.

ME: SO, back to my question. What exactly are you thinking of?.

BIMPE: ok, I have a personal account with 8 million in it.

ME: OK

BIMPE: Henry and I also have a joint account with about 100 million naira inside.

ME: Ok, I'm listening.

BIMPE: I'm thinking of transferring some of the money in our joint account into my personal account, 
so as to have a total of at least N50million naira.

ME: what do you want to do with the money?

BIMPE: I'm thinking that you, Daniella and I can travel out of this country to somewhere far away 
where we can start our life afresh and bring up our kids together.



ME: what are you saying?, what about my Betty who is risking everything for my sake.

BIMPE: forget about her, her father can never allow her to marry to you because she is already 
engaged to a very rich and influential person. and if you decide to take her by force, there is 99% 
probability that you won't live up to a month, either Betty's father or Betty's engaged husband is 
going to send hired assassins to kill you.

ME: what!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

I screamed out as I woke up my sleep and realized that I was actually dreaming.

"so it was actually a dream?"

"what is the meaning of this dream?"

"is BIMPE planning anything for me?"

"is it true that I will be assassinated?"

"could BIMPE planning to colonize me?"

"could she planning to run away with me?"

"could this be the interpretation of Betty's dream about a woman trying to take me away from her?"

******chaiiii, wahala dey ooooooo*******

EPISODE 21.
Few days later, I drove to work on Friday morning. I got work and I attended the morning 

meetings as usual. I settled down on my desk and started the daily job as usual until break time when 
I was about to go out to buy food, Funmi called me into her office and she gave me one thousand 
naira to buy a plate of rice for her while coming back. I collected the money from her and I went out 
of the banking hall. The sun was so intense and I had to drive in my car despite the fact that the 
canteen is not top far from the bank. I drove to the canteen and decided to stay and eat my food at 
the canteen before stopping by at the eatery to get Funmi's food. I was eating when my phone rang 
and I checked the screen to see who was calling, it was a call from Betty and I picked it up.

ME: hello Betty

BETTY: hi dear, you didn't ask of me for the past two days, it’s unfair oooo.

ME: I'm so sorry about that dear. it was due to stress at work and epileptic power supply

BETTY: Eeya. How is work going? hope no problems sha?



ME: Not at all dear.

BETTY: do you still have sufficient money on you?, 

ME: Not really sha, but I'm managing.

BETTY: OK, daddy wanted to send 600,000 naira to me in two days’ time. I will give you half of it and I 
will hold on to the remaining half.

ME: 600K?, what for?

BETTY: *****Laughed****** it’s my pocket money. Its equivalent in naira is about 600,000 sha.

ME: how are you going to sustain on the half of the money, will he be enough for you?

BETTY: it should be ok for me. And if it is not, I know how to tax Henry and daddy for more money.

ME: Aaaaaaw!!!!. Thanks so much dear.

BETTY:  don't thank me Onihaxy, I have always said it to you that anything that belongs to also belong 
to you. Just do me a favour of not making me to regret that I loved you.

ME: I promise you with the whole of my heart that you won't regret knowing me

BETTY: Ok dear. How about your friend?, how is he?

ME: You mean Segun?

BETTY: yes.

ME: he is fine. We spoke together not quite long sha.



BETTY: My regards to him. Sandra told me that she would be coming home next month and she said 
they planned to see each other.

ME: Yes, that is true, Segun told me the same thing last week. He even asked if you and Sandra will 
be coming together and I said you aren't coming to Nigeria until late December.

BETTY: eeyah, my regards to him. Since he based in Akure, I should see him when we visit your 
mummy now?

ME: Of course yes. He can't even wait to meet you too.

BETTY: Ok, I need to rest now. Let’s talk later dear.

ME: alright love, bye.

BETTY: bye darling ******hanged up*****

I paid for my meal and drove to the eatery to buy Funmi's plate of rice. I purchased it and went 
back inside my car and called Segun on phone before driving off.

ME: sege, how you dey?

SEGE: I"m good jaree Onihaxy. I'm just coming back from the police station.

ME: Police station?, what for?, what happened?

SEGE: thank you ooooo. It was yesterday when one of my girls came to visit me oo, she waited till 
around 10:30pm before going back home and I decided to see her off.

ME: so what happened?

SEGE: We got to the middle of the road and decided to rest by a car parked along the road to have 
few discussions before going back home. We discussed and I was hugging her before she leave when 
an incoming police van suddenly parked beside us.

ME: what is the business of the police with you hugging your girlfriend?



SEGE: I tire ooooooo, two of the policemen came down from the van, walked towards us and began 
to shout "you wanted to rape her abi?, you just raped her abi?, why is she struggling in your arms?, 
get into the car now!!!"

ME: hahahahahaha, this is serious, what about the girl?, why didn't she defend you?

SEGE: they didn't allow both of us to talk at all before they pushed us into the vehicle and drove us to 
police station.

ME: ****laughed****** all this silly police sef?, they are just looking for every means to make 
money from poor people.

SEGE: the thing vex me seriously. This morning when we are to write statements, the police changed 
the beat of their allegations and said they caught us having sex in the public by the road side.

ME: haaaaaaaaaaa!!!, this is serious ooooo.

SEGE: I ended up parting away with 10k bail charges while the parents of the girl paid 5k to bail their 
daughter.

ME: I thought they always write it on their walls that "bail is free?"

SEGE: omo, no mind those guys ooo, that thing na fake advert. It was one of the police whom I gave 
my ATM card that helped me to withdraw the 10k bail charges before I was released.

ME: Eeeeyahh, next time, just beware of those thieves in black uniform.

SEGE: thanks jaree.

ME: you are welcome, that reminds me, Betty called me not quite long and she asked of you, she said 
Sandra told her about her coming to Nigeria and your plans to see each other.

SEGE: OK, my regards to her oooooo..



ME: alright guy. Let’s talk later, I'm on the road and heading back to work, I went out for lunch.

SEGE: alright jareeeee. Bye

I hanged up on Segun and drove back to work while laughing at what the police did to him. 
I reached my office and gave Funmi's rice to her. I returned back to my table and continued with my 
work until around 5pm when my cousin in Mushin called me and accused me of not always checking 
on him because I now lived in Maryland. He complained about how I hadn't called him for weeks and 
I realized that I was guilty. I promised him that I would visit him that evening before going back 
home. 

I closed from work earlier and drove to my cousin's place in Mushin to check on him, we 
engaged in so much discussions until I was about to go home but I was persuaded to spent the night 
which I reluctantly agreed to. I woke up the next morning, bath and dressed up and decided to go 
back home. I bid my cousin good bye and drove off in my car.

I got to Maryland at around 11am and when I reached the front of my gate, I went inside to 
open the gate and I drove in. as I switched off the engine, opened the door and I was about to shut it, 
I saw Lolade at the tap beside where I always park my car.

ME: ****shouted**** Lolade!!!!!!!!!!!, is that you?

LOLADE: Heeee!!!! Onihaxy!!!!! *****came closer to hug me******

ME: How are you? Long time

LOLADE: I'm fine. Its unfair oooooo, you just broke all communications with me since I left your pure 
water factory in ado ekiti.

ME: I'm so sorry dear, it’s not my fault. I lost my phone and I lost a lot of contacts as a result of it. So
what are you doing here?

LOLADE: my school is on break so I came to spend two weeks here with my sister. I arrived yesterday 
afternoon.

ME: who is your sister?

LOLADE:  aunty Mariam.

ME: Ok, I know her



LOLADE: what about you? What are you doing here?

ME: I live here

LOLADE: you mean that you don't work in ado ekiti again?

ME: yes, since January.

LOLADE: Waooooh. Where is your room?

ME: ******Described the location for her******

LOLADE: Ok, let me drop this water and finish with what I am doing, I will check on you in your room 
later.

ME: ok dear.

****** chai!!!!!!!!!!!*************

EPISODE 22.
I locked my car and I went inside my room, sat down on my bed and started thinking of 

Lolade.

"so, I can see this girl again?"

"what really broke us up sef?"

"chaii, those good old days of office flings"

"those days of putting postinor inside plastic drink"

" sege the bad guy really had a hand in it then"

" so, she would be here for two weeks?"

" she has really grown bigger oooooo"

" her burst even appeared to have increased"

I was still thinking about Lolade when I heard a knock on my door. "Who is there?" I asked 
and I got a response from outside, "it’s me Lolade". I quickly jumped up from the bed, went to the 
door and opened it for her to come in. Lolade entered and sat down on my bed while I sat close to 
her and we started talking.



ME: Lolade, I can't believe what my eyes saw just now; I never knew I could see you again.

LOLADE: shebi you are the one who abandoned me and left me.

ME: not like that now Lolade, I told you that I lost my phone and as a result of that, I lost all contacts. 
When I retrieved my line three weeks later, I expected you to call me so as to save your number but 
you didn't call.

LOLADE: you lied Onihaxy. I called you more than a month after I gained admission and it wasn't 
reachable.

ME: ****laughed*** heeeeee!!!!. See the way you mentioned my name , have you forgotten that I 
was your Oga?

LOLADE: ***smiled*** see you!!!. You sold your birthright the day you lied on my chest.

ME: Ehn ehn?

LOLADE: yes now. So you don't know before?

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm.

LOLADE: why and when did you leave ado ekiti?

ME: I got another job here in Lagos, so I had to relocate

LOLADE: hmmmmm. So, how is your wife?

ME: my wife kee?, I haven't married yet

LOLADE: I mean your girlfriend.



ME: Girlfriend?, I'm still searching oooo. Since you left me and broke communications with me, I have 
remained single.

LOLADE: so, you wanted to tell me that you don't have anyone you dated or you are dating since we 
lost contact?

ME: Not really sha. I used to have one but it is not a serious relationship.

LOLADE: Onihaxy!!!!!!, so you mean you have been sleeping with her and you never took her serious?

ME: Not like that, she is the one that never took me serious. I think she has some other guys in her 
heart.

LOLADE: hmmmmmm. eeeyah, some ladies sha.

ME: so what about you, do you have any guy you are dating?

LOLADE: yes of course. He is a non-teaching staff in my school; we are even planning to have our 
introduction early next year.

ME:****Chai!!!!!!!!, so why am I even lying, this meat son escape oooooo****** huuuuuuuuh, so 
you mean you are in a relationship presently?

LOLADE: yes of course, any problem with that?

ME: but we didn't break up now Lolade, we only lost contacts and we have now found each other 
again.

LOLADE: So you expected me to wait till forever waiting for you?. What if we didn't meet today nko?.

ME: please LOLADE, please!!!!!!!!!!

LOLADE: its late Onihaxy. I have moved on, you too should do the same.

******chaiii, na like this this girl go disappear without me marking any attendance?  
lailai********. I moved closer to her and started to compose lovely and romantic poems to her while 



rubbing her laps at the same time. LOLADE was showing some little resistance and she insisted on not 
dating me again, I immediately remembered that kissing was her weak point back then when we 
were together. I stylishly moved my head closer to her head in the pretense that I was begging her 
and I locked her lips with mine. Just like magic, we started kissing passionately. We kissed for over 
two minutes and it was time for my hand to begin movements when her phone suddenly began to 
ring out loudly. Just as if a charm was removed from her, she regained her consciousness and 
brought out the phone from her pocket and screamed.

"heeeeeee!!!!, it is my sister oooooooo". She picked the call and they started talking. I guess her 
sister was already back from an outing because I could hear LOLADE saying to her sister that she 
went to buy recharge card from outside. she quickly jumped up from the bed, promised to see me 
some other times, and I followed her to the corridor and I watched her tiptoe to the next building 
where her sister was living. I went back into my room and I was like

"why will her sister return at this critical time?"

" and I'm almost halfway to the promise land oooo"

"another opportunity must present itself"

" shebi she would be staying for two weeks?

" and today is just her day 2 out of two weeks?"

" no problem"

I picked up my phone to update Segun on whatsapp about the latest happening.

ME: Hello Segun.

SEGE: how you dey Onihaxy?

ME: I'm fine oooo. I saw someone today, guess who?

SEGE: Betty?, is she back?

ME: it wasn't Betty

SEGE: then who?

ME: Lolade

SEGE: the one that always demand for airtime?



ME: No, that one is kemi. Lolade is the girl working in the pure water factory I worked with in ado 
ekiti

SEGE: ooooh, the one you dissolved postinor inside bottled drink for her to drink?

ME: yeah, the one you told me to dissolve drugs inside drink for.

SEGE: So na me you dey redirect the evil back to?

ME: yes na. no be you be my coach?

SEGE: You no well. so how did you guys met?

ME: I came back from my cousin's place this morning and I met her fetching water from the tap at the 
side of the fence. 

SEGE: how come?, is she now living in the neighbourhood?

ME: At all, she said her school is on break and she came to spend the weekend with her sister whom 
we lived in the same compound together.

SEGE: Hmmmmmmmmmmm. I trust you Onihaxy, you must be planning to dig her treasure island by 
now.

ME: Heeeeeeee!!!!!. How did you know?

SEGE: because I knew my friend too much

ME: actually, she came to my room after I met her outside. I tried playing loverboy for her but she 
didn't fall for it, she said she is already in love with another guy. 

SEGE: Hmmmmmmmmmmm.



ME: I tried navigating through the shortcut by approaching her via her weak point which was kissing. I 
was almost heading to the island until her sister spoilt my mission by calling her on her phone.

SEGE: Hmmmmmmmmmmm, badt guy. chaiiiii, you bad pass me seriously.

ME: you be my boss.

SEGE: but Onihaxy, I will like to chip in a little advice.

ME: what is the advice?

SEGE: why not let go of this girls and wait on this girl who had sacrifice everything for you. Seriously, 
there is time for everything. Time to be a player and time to be a serious lover; you should start 
planning your matrimony now.

ME: hmmmmm ****what is this one saying?*******

EPISODE 23.
I sat down and started reminiscing on what Segun said.

" I should let go of Lolade?"

" so I won't feel her for a whole two weeks?"

"will that be easy and possible?"

"well, let's see how it goes".

I decided to watch a seasonal movie just to while away time and to let go of the thoughts 
about Lolade. The movie was ongoing until it got to a romantic scene where a guy and a lady were 
engaged in sweet romance and ended up having sex and I started having this urge to be with 
someone. Immediately, I started thinking of Lolade again. I picked up my phone to dial her number 
and I remembered that I did not have her number; I went outside to the entrance of the other 
building to see if I would see her but I didn't. I couldn't go inside her sister's room to check on her 
because her sister and I weren't in really good terms. I had to return to my room and handled my 
konji alone while waiting maybe Lolade would come back to my room but to my greatest shock, she 
never returned. The day was over and night came. I decided to take my plastic chair to sit down 
outside the house maybe I could see her passing by so as to get her phone number from her but I 
didn't see her until 11pm that I returned to my room.

I woke up very early on Sunday morning with the help of my alarm and I started preparing 
for church. I had bath and I was in the kitchen warming my food when I heard a knock on my door. 
"Who is there?" I shouted with the mindset that its likely to be one of the Jehovah witness people 



who always knock on doors every Sunday morning. a response cane from outside saying "it’s me 
Lolade".

Heeeee!!!!!!, Lolade!!!!!!!, I put off what I was cooking and I rushed out of the kitchen and 
looked up at the wall clock and the time was 6:05. I opened the door and saw her putting on a gown 
with her hair covered with a black net, she entered the room and I locked the door.

ME: Lolade, you promised you come back yesterday but I didn't see you again

LOLADE: don't be angry jareeee Onihaxy, my sister came back with ingredients, so, I was engaged in 
cooking all through.

ME: eeeyah.

LOLADE: I came to fetch water from outside so I stop by to check on you and too ask you if you will 
be going to church.

ME: church?, why did ask?, 

LOLADE: My sister is going to church but I'm not going, so I want to ask if you will be around.

ME: *****Chaiiii, see opportunity***** I won't be going to church jareeee.

LOLADE: why?

ME: My cloth isn't ironed and there Is no light.

LOLADE: OK, I will be back when my sister is away, make sure you cook oooo because I'm hungry 
oooo.

ME: OK dear, no problem.

Lolade opened the door and went out of the room while I turned my head around to see my 
bible on my bed, I felt so sad and I was like " Forgive me oh lord.".

I went back to the kitchen and continued with was I was cooking. The food was ready and I 
served mine while I remained some for Lolade to eat from. I continued to check the time at intervals 
as if I have something serious to do. At 8:05am, I heard a similar knock on my door and I opened the 
door for Lolade to enter. she was still putting on the same gown and from the appearance of the top 



of her gown, it appeared as if she wasn't wearing any bra, my dick immediately responded to the 
stimulus as I walked back to the bed and she came closer to sit down with me.

"Where is my food?" she asked me and I went inside the kitchen to serve her and returned with her 
food. She was eating her meal while we were chatting at the same time. I continued from where I 
stopped the previous day and I was reminding her that I loved her and we should come back together 
again. She emphasized on it again that it won't be possible because she already have another guy and 
the guy has been responsible for her upkeeps in school. I decided to switch over to my previous 
strategy and I caught her lips unaware and we started kissing.

We were kissing and our body came closer. After like 2 minutes into the kiss, my hand 
started moving and I landed my palm on her breast. I squeezed and pressed it and it was then I 
confirmed it that she wasn't wearing bra. I moved my hand down to her laps in inserted my hand 
underneath her gown and raised it up. We both fell flat on the bed still kissing and I moved my hand 
upwards to her pants and I was about to shove it aside she resisted me. ****chaiiii, which kind 
defense be this na?***** I pulled out my hand and decided to tickle her and worked on her boobs as 
I retried moving my hands into her panties. this time, there was no resistance and my hand ended up 
digging her honeypot I continued this until she reach orgasm and my hand was wet. I stylishly pull of 
my shoes, turned over and was about to dig deep when she used her hand to cover the entrance and 
she said "Onihaxy, use a condom".

*****chain, where will I get condom now?***** I thought and thought until I remembered that I 
have one piece of condom given to me during HIV/Aids awareness campaign that was held in my 
neighborhood some weeks back. I quickly rushed to my leather box and picked it up and I returned to 
the bed. Lolade saw it with me and she said "so, you have pack of condoms here which you use to 
fuck girls around abi?" I showed the condom to her and told her that it was a branded condom been 
giving to me in an awareness campaign. I tore the pack, put it on and ride straight to her treasure 
island for 15 minutes until I cummed and we were both sweating. I stood up, cleaned up with tissue 
and I gave her tissue to clean up too. Lolade began to stare at me in an awkward manner and I was 
confused.

LOLADE: shebi you are satisfied now?

ME: satisfied as how?, I don't get you.

LOLADE: I knew this is all what you wanted; it’s not as if you really wanted to date me.

ME: ****Chaii***** it’s not so dear, I still want you back. Honestly, I don't always have urges for just 
anybody except for the person I love. If I had no feelings for you, I wouldn't have got the urge to have 
you.

LOLADE: Hmmmmmmmmmmm. Men!!!!!!!!!!

ME: I'm serious Lolade.

LOLADE: well, it’s a mission impossible because my heart already belongs to someone else.



Lolade and I talked for more minutes until she returned back to her sister's apartment at 
10:30 because she told me that her sister would close from church by 10:30.  Lolade and I hanged out 
secretly again before the end of her two weeks break in Maryland and we ended up having sex two 
more times before she travelled back to school.

EPISODE 24.
A week after the departure of Lolade, I resumed work on Monday morning and I attended 

the usual morning meeting. Immediately after the meeting, a rumor started spreading that the bank 
was planning to recruit people for  two months project and it’s likely that bank will invite previous 
temporary contract staffs based on connections. I left the meeting after the end of it and returned 
back to my desk only to meet the gossip crew in my office talking about the same proposed project. 
as I sat down, one of them called on me and said "Onihaxy, is it true that the bank is proposing a 
project that will commence before the end of the year?", I was surprised and I replied her saying I 
don't know neither did I have any idea. she replied me and said "you?, not having idea?, that is a pure 
lie because your mummy is the boss here. Please I have a candidate oooooo, in case your mummy 
told you to bring someone". I just laughed and ignored them as others also said the same thing. I 
settled down and commenced my work for the day and Funmi came in about 20 minutes later. it was 
as if Segun and Betty had already knew the time I always have my break, they both engaged me in 
separate chats in the first 25 minutes of the break before I received a message notification on my 
system. I dropped my phone and opened the mail and I found out that it was a message from 
Funmilayo telling me to see her in her office,  I dropped my phone and went to meet her in her office. 
I pulled out the visitor's chair and we started a conversation.

ME: hi Funmi, I got your message.

FUNMI: yes, I just want to ask you if you will be going out for lunch.

ME: yes, I will

FUNMI: can you help me to get food while coming back?

ME: No problems. Sorry Funmi, I want to ask a question and I don't know how bad you will feel about 
it.

FUNMI: feeling bad?, I won't. Just ask whatever you want to ask.

ME: I noticed that other staffs always send the cleaners or messengers to buy food for them; even 
temporary staffs always send them on errands to buy food. But in your own case, you always prefer 
to send me or go out on your own to buy. I just want to know why my own boss always stresses
herself. I'm so sorry to ask.



FUNMI: ***smiled***** waoooh, what a brilliant question. I have been expecting you to ask me all 
this while and I'm so happy you asked me today.

ME: thank you ma. sorry, thank you Funmi.

FUNMI: You see, when you get to a certain position at any stage in life and you have a lot of 
subordinates eyeing the same post, or you are at the same stage with some people and you are all 
aiming higher to be promoted to bigger post which only one person can fill at a time, then you have 
to be more careful and cautious in selecting the people who buys what you use or eat.

ME: I don't understand.

FUNMI: I mean, there are people who can do anything to unseat you so as to fill your position, and 
there are also people who can hinder you to get to a higher position that only one person can fill 
among multitudes. So therefore, I need to be careful in choosing who buys food for me. Anybody can 
conspire with anyone.

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm, now I understand

FUNMI: as a matter of fact, you are the only person I trust in this entire building. I just have this 
strong believe that you cannot harm me.

ME: *****smiled** thanks so much for trusting me.

FUNMI: you are welcome. What about this your wife, how is she?

ME: who?

FUNMI: Benita

ME: she isn't my wife, we are just friends.

FUNMI: I hear. Has she started working elsewhere?



ME: no, she is still hunting for jobs.

FUNMI: ok, the bank will be embarking on a two months project in mid-December, ask her if she will 
be interested in joining the project and give me feedback before the end of the day.

ME: Ok, I will. Thank you so much.

FUNMI: you are welcome.

FUNMI gave me one thousand naira and I left her office for canteen. I called Benita on phone 
to enquire from her if she would be interested in the job and she told me that she was interested. I 
went back to Funmi's office to deliver her food to her and also give her feedback on Benita's 
response. FUNMI demanded for her phone number which I provided and she promised to include her 
name among the people that would be invited. I thanked her and as I was about going back to my 
desk, she called me back 

FUNMI: that reminds me Onihaxy, tomorrow is Adeola's birthday" 

ME: waoooh, is there going to be a party?"

FUNMI: she is in school presently, maybe she will throw a party among her friends sha.

ME: Eeeeyah. I will like to wish her a happy birthday ooo, but I don't have her number.

FUNMI: Let me give you then ****calls out the number***

ME: Thanks so much.

I left her office and went back to my desk. I continued with the rest of my work for the day until I 
drove back home. I had my bath and decided to chat with Segun before going to bed.

ME: hi Segun.

SEGE: I'm good Onihaxy, how was today's work?

ME: it was fine 

SEGE: how is your madam too?



ME: She is fine, she even called me to her office today to ask if Benita had started working elsewhere.

SEGE: why did she ask?

ME: the bank is planning to start a two month project in December, so she wanted to know if Benita
will be interested. I called Benita to ask from her and she told me she will be interested in the project.

SEGE: that's good, Congratulations. So where will she be staying throughout the duration of the 
project?

ME: that's true oooooo, I never thought of it sha.

SEGE: Onihaxy, you are having serious problems I swear. Did you remember what happened when 
Bimpe saw her in your house?, did you remember the number of days you were begging her on 
phone?

ME: that's true ooooo

SEGE: and also, did you remember that Betty will be coming back to Nigeria in the same December?, 
and its certain that she would stay with you?

Me: haaaaaaa!!!!!, that is true

SEGE: so what will you explain to Betty?, or have you forgotten that you already lied to Benita that 
you don't have a girlfriend?

ME: yes, you are right, what do you think I can do now.

SEGE: you are still asking me?, just tell her that your two brothers are now living with you and the 
place cannot contain four people and also, tell her that one of the brothers have a very high libido 
and he had been charged for rape on two occasions, she will definitely understand the handwriting.

ME: ok jaree. Thanks so much.



SEGE: you are welcome. let's chat later jareee. I get visitor.

ME: hmmmmm. SEGE the badoooo!!!!!!.

I ended the chat and composed a lovely birthday message for Adeola, I timed the delivery of 
the message for 11:59pm and I indicates my name on the text message. I slept off there after only to 
wake up and saw a text from Adeola saying "thanks so much for the text message Onihaxy. it was the 
first text I received and I never expected it. You are a darling". I was like "me?, darling?".

EPISODE 25.
A new episode was opened entirely opened between Adeola and I as we always exchange 

calls and also chat together on whatsapp without her mother's knowledge. We would always chat 
together till late nights sometimes and the closeness was getting intense. After our usual chats one 
day when she promised to visit me anytime she is back to Lagos, I fell back on my bed and began to 
analyze the whole thing.

"what is really happening Onihaxy?"

" is this not an additional problem I'm trying to pull to myself?"

" Betty is out there outside the country waiting on me"

" Bimpe is there in Lekki with a pregnancy which she claimed to belong to me"

" Benita is also coming to Lagos with the hope of living with me"

" My boss FUNMI is also there in the bank with a complicated relationship between us"

" now, Adeola who is my boss daughter is getting closer to me "

" I just pray that there won't be danger at the end of my own tunnel"

" what if FUNMI finds out about our closeness?"

" what if Adeola had started having feelings for me?"

" why do I keep getting into women's web?"

" I just pray that FUNMI won't fire me soon"

I tried all my best to keep the friendship between Adeola and I on a low key as the days went by. 
on Friday of the following week, Funmi asked me if I would like to visit her on Saturday and I said yes. 
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I visited Funmi at home the following day, I was entertained and we ended up having sex. I started 
feeling bad immediately after the act , Funmi noticed this in me and she smiled at me while we were 
both lied on the bed facing each other.

FUNMI: Onihaxy, I noticed you are either closing your eyes or staring at the ceiling since, what is the 
problem?

ME: ****smiled*** nothing

FUNMI: You are funny Onihaxy. I should be the one to be shy and not you.

ME: ******Silent******

FUNMI: Since you weren't shy to squeeze me, you weren't shy to raise up my legs and hanged them 
on your shoulders, you weren't shy to dig inside and out of me, so why are you acting weird after the 
act?

ME: ***Smiled****

FUNMI: common, be a man. I just like you and that's why we were so close to this extent. Seriously, I 
don't engage in all this kind of affairs.

ME: Ok Funmi. How is Adeola? hope you are hearing from her?

FUNMI: hmmmmm. You are indirectly telling me to keep shut abi?, no problem.

ME: Haba, no be like that na

FUNMI: ok, back to your question, let me ask you too, when last did you hear from her?, after all, you 
have her number.

ME:*****scared***** It’s been long oooo. I only sent her birthday wishes on her birthday and that 
was the last time.

FUNMI: ****looked at me awkwardly***** Onihaxy, are you trying to tell me that you haven't 
spoken together on phone this week?, because I'm seeing everything that is going on.



ME: ****** got scared the more****** ok, I think I called to check on her on Monday to ask about 
her academics and also to encouraged her to study harder.

FUNMI: are you sure it’s just that?

ME: *****smiled**** yeah. Why did you ask?

FUNMI: Because my instincts tell me you have an ulterior motive.

ME: Haba, I don't oooooo. Adeola is more like my sister now.

FUNMI: Please, let it remain on that brother and sister platform, anything further than that, you will 
see the evil part of me. 

ME: hmmmmmmmmmmm.

FUNMI: yes. I don't joke with her at all and her academics is what mattered most to me at the 
moment, and besides, she is still a teenager.

ME: Ok ma.

FUNMI: and also, let this affair between us be restricted to this building alone. don’t let it get into 
your head in the office. Because at work, I'm your boss and its purely business as usual all respect 
should be accorded.

ME: ****smiled**** yes boss.

we had more discussions before I left her place at around 1pm and returned home. While driving, I 
decided to gist Segun about the escapades on phone call while using hands-free.

ME: Hi Segun

SEGE: Onihaxy, how far about your lunch outing?



ME: It was fine Jare and it was fun

SEGE: did any match take place?

ME: Yeah

SEGE: Onihaxy the bad guy, you don't sabi this thing pass me sef.

ME: Na you train me na.

SEGE: how many matches?

ME: just one.

SEGE: E still dey ok sha.

ME: She noticed that I was shy and she came out boldly to woo me by herself.

SEGE: Really?, how?

ME: she told me she liked me and that was why she was intimate with me and she said I need not to 
be feeling inferior or intimidated because she is my boss. She talked about how she manipulated my 
process to become a permanent staff.

SEGE: waohhhh, you don chop up be that. But just play safe and don't blow the alarm on your head. 
when both of you are in workplace, accord the respect to her as your boss and don't let people to 
start suspecting you.

ME: She said exactly the same thing. It seems both of you reasoned together.

SEGE: That's the cooperate relationship ethics bro. when you are doing parole with your colleague in 
a cooperate settings, you have to make it a low key affairs. and when it involved you and your 
superior, you have to make it a more lower key affairs, if possible, make it the lowest.



ME: Hahahahahaha. She even warned me about her daughter.

SEGE: warned you as how?

ME: I guess she noticed or observed that her daughter and I had been communicating on phone.

SEGE: how did you get her daughter's number?

ME: sorry I didn't tell you, I collected it from FUNMI a day to her daughter's birthday in other to send 
birthday wishes to her.

SEGE: you don fuck up Onihaxy. You shouldn't have obtained the number from Funmi, you should 
have gotten the number directly from her daughter the day you saw her or hook her up through 
Facebook by searching for her name

ME: eeeyah.

SEGE: she didn't observe anything; she only used instincts since she knew you have her number 
already, or what will a guy be doing with a lady's number if not to call her with it?

ME: that's true sha.

SEGE: are you guys that close?, I mean you and her daughter.

ME: we are getting closer by the day.

SEGE: let me just warn you Onihaxy, Funmi is your boss. she made you to get to where you are today 
and she can also terminate you anytime. She already gave you a boundary and limits to her daughter, 
so simply abide the rules and don't take any risks. You know why?

ME: Why?

SEGE: she will send you back into the job market to start hunting, her daughter will also dump you for 
a guy who has a job and at the end, you will be putting another burden of responsibilities on that 
innocent Betty who is planning to come home and get wedded. I don't think Betty deserves that kind 
of hardship again after all she laid down for you.



ME: hmmmmmm. You are right sha, thanks so much

SEGE: you are welcome. Just make sure you don't have anything to do with Funmi’s daughter, I beg 
you in the name of God. That reminds me, Sandra will be around this weekend, so it’s likely we see 
next week.

ME: Waoh, that's true oooooo. This weekend is the last weekend in this November. waoooh, I should 
be expecting my own baby in three weeks’ time.

SEGE: that's the spirit bro. I will update you on how everything goes sha.

ME: NO problem.

I ended the call with Segun and I was about to drop the phone when my phone rang, I checked 
the screen and it was a call from henry and o picked it up.

HENRY: Hi Onihaxy.

ME: hello Mr Henry

HENRY: how are you?

ME:  I'm fine sir, what about you and your family?

HENRY: Fine thank you, please can you do something for me?

ME: what is that?

HENRY: My wife received a package that was sent to her from USA, she was supposed to go to the 
airport and pick it up but isn't too strong to go out due to her condition and our maid went out for 
lessons and won't be back until evening. I don't know if you can help her to pick up her package and 
deliver it to her at home. It’s a shoe and bag and she would need them tomorrow.

ME: *****checked the time and it was 2pm******* hmmmmm, what time do they close there?



HENRY: I think 4pm

ME: ok, I with try.

HENRY: thanks so much. I will send the details to you via text message and I will tell her to make 
contact so that they would know that someone is coming to pick it up on her behalf.

ME: Ok sir.

I ended the call and took a deep breath. ****chai!!!!!, I will be going to that lion's den again.

EPISODE 26.
I checked my time and I realized I still had some time; I drove to the airport while Henry 

sent the details to my phone via sms. I received the package after following the process and informed 
Henry on phone. He was so happy and requested I should take it to Bimpe and deliver it to her. I sat 
in my car and wondered why Bimpe wasn't calling me by herself and it was Henry that was doing the 
calling. I picked my phone and placed a call to Bimpe before starting the car engine.

ME: hello Adebimpe.

BIMPE: hi Onihaxy.

ME: I got a call from Henry not quite long to help you in retrieving a package which I later did. I'm just 
surprised that you aren't the one calling and it was him. Why?.

BIMPE: yes Onihaxy. It was actually a friend that sent the items to me and I was supposed to go and 
pick it up at the airport, but I am not feeling too fine.

ME: yes, Henry told me the same thing. But why didn't you call me instead?

BIMPE: because I know that you won't believe me.

ME: Hmmmmmm. It’s your handiwork that made me to be scared of you,



BIMPE: That was then Onihaxy. I told you that I have changed.

ME: where is your maid?

BIMPE: she went out for jamb lessons.

ME: what about Daniella?

BIMPE: she is sleeping.

ME: Bimpe, are you sure that you are truly sick?

BIMPE: yes now Onihaxy. Why are you talking like this?

ME: because I know you to be cunny and full of funny strategies.

BIMPE: I'm serious jor, Onihaxy. When are you bringing it for me?,

ME: I"m on my way already ma.

BIMPE: ok dear.

I started the car engine and drove off to Lekki and arrived at Bimpe's house a few minutes to 
6pm. I decided to park my car outside of the gate because I didn’t want to stay long at all.  I switched 
off the car engine, locked the car and walked towards the gate to Henry's house; different thoughts 
began to run through my mind.

" I'm here in front of the lion's den again"

" I can remember how I almost became a murderer on my last visit"

" yes, I remembered how i was given a drugged wine"

" I remembered I made the mistake of trusting Bimpe "

" do I really know what she is up to again today?"

" I just hope I'm save"

" or should I drop the package with the gateman to deliver it to her?"



" I think that one will be better"

" but what if she reports me to Henry or Betty again?"

" I don't think Bimpe is actually sick"

"but what if she is truly sick?"

" should I go inside? Or call her on phone to meet me outside?"

" what if she had place a charm at the entrance and she is just waiting for me to cross over?

" what if she forcefully lock me up in the house?"

" what if she has another ulterior plans and motives?"

" I will make sure I didn't eat or taste anything in that house"

" I will make sure I didn't even sit down"

I stopped thinking and walked close to the gate. The gateman opened the door for me and told 
me to enter. With much fear in me, I knocked on the main door and heard Adebimpe's voice from 
inside 2 minutes later saying "who is there?", I replied " it's me Onihaxy". She came closer to the door 
as I could hear her foot steps from outside, she opened the door and I entered. I looked at the gown 
she was putting on and it was exactly the same thing with what she wore in my dreams when I 
dreamt of her recently. "This is a bad omen", I thought to myself as I followed her into the living 
room.

BIMPE: welcome Onihaxy, thank you so much.

ME: you are welcome Adebimpe. *****handed over her package to her*****

BIMPE: please have your seat and let me entertain you.

ME: No need for that Adebimpe, I won't be staying for long. in fact, I need to start going now as I 
have an urgent client to meet up with this night.

BIMPE: ****Smiled at me ***** haba Onihaxy, when did you started having clients?

ME: I'm serious Bimpe, My bank gave me a target of 2 million naira deposit, I I have to meet up with 
someone this evening who will bring the deposit. in fact, I was on my way when your husband called 
me. I hold him in a very high esteem. Otherwise, I wouldn't have honored his message.

BIMPE: you aren't a good liar Onihaxy, you and I know that the clients and targets of a thing is 
nothing but lies.



ME: I have to go now Bimpe.

BIMPE: Hold on and sit down, we have something urgent to discuss and it’s very important that we 
discuss it today.

ME: What is it? And why can't we discuss it later, maybe on phone.

BIMPE: it can't wait Onihaxy, it’s a matter of life and death.

ME: *****scared***** life and death?, what is it all about?

BIMPE: if you want to listen, please sit down.

ME: *****sat down*******

BIMPE: ****smiled**** henry and I are planning a family Christmas  vacation , I don't know if you 
can come along with us, all your expenses will be taken care of.

ME: Vacation?, to where?

BIMPE: Miami. Please!!!!!

ME: Is this the matter of life and death you are talking about?

BIMPE: No, I'm not there yet, let's discuss this one first.

ME: Ok, I won't be able to come along because my fiancé and I already planned how to spend the 
Xmas break, we are going to Akure and ekiti respectively. so, tell me the life and death issue.

BIMPE: Ok, there is also another arrangement for my delivery in USA. I should be travelling when my 
pregnancy is 8 months old, please can you come with me?,

ME: why me?, why not Henry?



BIMPE: I just want you to be with me during delivery. we would arrange it as if we are travelling for 
separate missions and end up hooking up since we are in the same region and you are my only family 
around.

ME: what about my job?.

BIMPE: you can apply for a leave now. please Onihaxy, just do this for me, please.

ME: I don't think that will be possible, you know I just joined the bank as a permanent staff, I'm not 
entitled for any leave until after 11 months of working, that is it.

BIMPE: *****sad face***** oooooooooooh, there should be another way now, I just want you to be 
with me during the delivery.

ME: is that the matter between life and death?

BIMPE: I'm sorry I lied; I just needed to get your attention. Please now Onihaxy?

ME: And what do I tell my fiancé?, where will I tell her I got the money to travel from?

BIMPE: you can tell her that it’s a sponsored trip by your bank or an NGO

ME: ok, I will get back to you later. Let me start going home now.

BIMPE: Haba Onihaxy, you didn't even ask about the baby in my womb, its unfair ooooo.

ME: Ok, I'm sorry, how is the baby?

BIMPE: He is kicking fine.

ME: ******stood up****** my regards to henry when he comes back

BIMPE: wait Onihaxy, I heard that you and Betty discussed about you meeting Henry's father.



ME: yeah, we did.

BIMPE: SO, what are the arrangements on ground towards the meeting?

ME: We decided to wait till she is back so that we can all sit down and strategize.

BIMPE: That's cool. I hope you know it won't be an easy thing sha, considering the fact that she had 
been engaged to someone else before she travelled.

ME: Yeah I know, but I just believed there will be a way out.

BIMPE: you see now?, if only you had listened to me in the past, it wouldn't have been complicated 
to this extent.

ME: listen to you as how?

BIMPE: let me take you to an Alfa who will perfect everything spiritually and Henry's father will have 
no other choice than to like you but you refused.

ME: I just don't engage in all these spiritual house things.

BIMPE: Ok oooo. it’s not too late sha, anytime you think about it and you are ready, let me know.

ME: I heard you. Let me start going now.

BIMPE: wait Onihaxy!!!!!!!.

ME: Bimpe!!!, I can't wait any longer, if there is any other thing to discuss, let's discuss it on phone or 
chat.

I heard to force myself out of Bimpe's grip by insisting not to wait any longer, I got up and 
walking towards the door while BIMPE was walking behind me. As I was about opening the door, 
Adebimpe pulled me back and kissed me.........



EPISODE 27.
We are at the first week of December and Christmas was all over the air, our bank was 

designed at the entrance and inside the banking hall, arrangements towards the end of the year 
Christmas party celebration commenced. Committees were set up in the bank to organize various 
activities like game competition, beauty pageant, welfares to the orphanages and lots more. At the 
beginning of the second week, arrangement towards the intake of the incoming project staffs 
started. An office was provided and I could see furniture’s and computers being moved into the 
room. new people had been invited for interview two weeks earlier and rumours has it that 60% of 
the temporary staffs would be from the previous crew whom I worked together with when I was a 
temporary staff while 40% will be new set of people entirely. Names were compiled and people were 
sent text messages to go to Lekki for their offer letter and resume the following Monday which was 
December 20th. 

The guys In my unit started jubilating because the workload on us would be reduced because 
the project would be taking place in my unit, others were happy because lots of new fishes would be 
introduced into the river and it was like a ritual in my bank where permanent staffs would always 
look up to project periods to catch new set of babes who would be recruited for the project. 

In the morning of the second day which was Tuesday, we had a general meeting in my unit 
and Funmi was a guest in the meeting, she entered in the course of the meeting and she walked to 
the front of the podium after when my unit head recognized her presence. We all clapped for her as 
she stood up and looking stunning in a nice suit and Brazilian hair. "chaiiii, Funmi never seize to 
disappoint at all". she appreciated everyone for our works from onset and she appraised the 
hardworking staffs with promises that the management was watching us, she went further to appeal 
to all of us to cooperate and assist the incoming staffs especially the fresh ones because we are the 
one hosting them as the project belongs exclusively to our unit, she begged us to put anyone with 
challenges through and also encourage and motivate them to work harder. And lastly, she said the 
project staffs would be divided into 5 teams comprising of 10 people each and as a result of that, 5 
people would be selected among us to be team leads throughout the project and she begged 
everyone not to be sad in case the appointment of the team lead doesn't favour them while 
emphasizing that it doesn't come with any additional salary, it’s just a temporary role to lead the new 
staffs towards achieving the bank's goals. She ended her speech by reminding us about the end of 
the year party and begged us to prepare well for it and we all clapped for her while she left the 
meeting room. We discussed many other issues in the meeting before it was brought to an end. As I 
was about leaving the meeting room, my friends in the unit and some other people started teasing 
me and they started planning to place a bet on me. one of them said " let's place a bet, I can bet it 
with all the money in my account that Onihaxy is going to be one of the team leads" , another person 
said to the first speaker " you are right ooooooo, I never thought of it ooooo, but come to think of it, 
if Onihaxy is going to be a team lead, then he must leave his present desk in front of Funmi's office to 
stay with the new staffs in the office provided for them and I don't think FUNMI is ready to let him 
go", they continued to argue until they both agreed on a bet of N5,000 and the first guy said to me 
"Onihaxy, please beg FUNMI to make you a team lead, let me chop this boy's money abeg". I just 
laughed as I left there and returned to my office in other to continue with my job for the day. At 
around 10am, Betty called me on phone to inform me that she would be coming back to Nigeria on 
the 23rd of December and that she would be coming straight to my place before going to visit henry, 
I was so happy and I screamed out loudly that the gossip crew in my office began to look at me in an 
awkward way. I was so overwhelm that I was just smiling to myself

"finally, I will be seeing my baby"

" I can't wait for that day to come"

" it's just as if I should fast forward the days to 23rd of December"

" I'm very sure that she is going to bring something special for me"



" I'm so lucky to have a girl like Betty"

I was in the midst of my sweet thoughts that I didn't realize that time had gone and it was 
break time. I was still working when I received a mail from FUNMI to come over to her office and with 
lots of joy inside of me, I jumped up from my desk and went into Funmi's office, I pulled out the 
guest's chair and sat down.

ME: HI Funmi, I received your mail.

FUNMI: I just want to ask if you will be going out for break

ME: yes. I will

FUNMI: Ok, please you will help me with a plate of rice and chicken

ME: ***smiled*** no problem

FUNMI: this one that you are smiling since morning, what is happening now?, what is the secret?

ME: I'm just happy for no reason today sha and I don't know why.

FUNMI: are you sure there is nothing attached to it?

ME: yes, I'm so sure.

FUNMI: I know you won't say the truth.

ME: *** surprised**** the truth as how?

FUNMI: I know you are happy because your wife is coming back abi?

ME: ****Shocked and began to wonder how she knew**** my wife?, you mean my wife?, how did 
you know?, why did you think so?

FUNMI: ***Smiled*** how many question at a time?



ME: I'm sorry, I'm just curious to know why you said so.

FUNMI: because she has already received a text to resume on Monday, I know you are happy 
because you will be able to continue from where both of you stopped.

ME: Ok!!!!!, you mean Benita?

FUNMI: yes of course.

ME: ****smiled***** the funny thing is that she hasn't told that she received any text.

FUNMI: hmmmmmmmmmmm, I know you would deny it. well-done ooo.

ME: ****smiled*******

FUNMI: that reminds me, are you interested in Teamlead role?

ME: ****smiled**** I will appreciate it if I'm given the opportunity to lead people.

FUNMI: Ok, get yourself prepared ahead of Monday then.

ME: **** happy mood***** waooooh, thank you so much Funmi, I so much appreciate.

FUNMI: you are welcome.

I left Funmi's office with duo happiness inside of me.

"my dearest Betty is coming back to Nigeria"

" I'm also been appointed as a Teamlead"

" waoooooh, lucky me Onihaxy"

I drove out hapilly to the canteen to eat, I gist Segun about the latest news about Betty's 
arrival and also my appointment as a team lead and he was so happy with me. I finished with my 
food and drove to the regular eatery where I always buy Funmi's food and I bought her rice and 
drove back happily to the bank. I returned her food to her and continued with my work till the end of 
the day. My coworkers on same office with me began to wonder what could be happening to me and 



why I was happy but they couldn't figure it out because the rumours of Teamlead appointment 
hadn't spread to them yet.

I closed for the day and was about driving home when my joy mood was spoiled by Benita's call. 

ME: hello Benita.

BENITA: Hi Onihaxy. How are you and how is work today?

ME: Fine 

BENITA: I'm so sorry for not calling you all this while, I haven't been boxed up of recent

ME: No problem.

BENITA: I want to tell you that I received a text form our outsourcing service provider to come for 
offer letter this week so as to resume to the bank next week Monday.

ME: ok

BENITA: I will be moving in on Thursday morning. Please make sure you clean the house and stock 
the kitchen with enough food stuffs, you know I don't like to be starved.

ME: *****chai!!!!!, see how this one is controlling me, how do I kick her away now oooooh 
God!!!!!!!!*******

EPISODE 28.
ME: eeehm Benita, there is a latest development. 

BENITA: latest development?, what is that?

ME: my two cousins got a job here in Lagos and they have resumed work since December 1st and 
they are living with me. Also, one of my friends in Mushin had accommodation problem and he had 
joined me to stay for the main time pending the time he will resolve his problem. So, we are now four 
guys in the house and I don't know if you will be able to manage among us.



BENITA: haaa!!!, four guys including you?

ME: yes.

BENITA: I don't think I will be able to manage among you guys oooo, especially the three strange 
guys. if they are people I knew before, it would have been better.

ME: Eeeyahh

BENITA: or is there a way the other 3 guys can be staying in the parlour so that you and I can stay in 
the room?

ME: That will be somehow difficult Benita. You know that both bathroom and wardrobe are in the 
room, only the kitchen is located in the parlour. They will also need to access both the wardrobe and 
bathroom on daily basis.

BENITA: haaaa, what will I do now?

ME: maybe you should try to talk to that your sister you were staying with before, maybe she can 
help .

BENITA: That one?, lailai, we insulted each other the day I was moving out of her house, I can never 
go there again.

ME: Huuuuuuh, what about your friends back then in bank?, maybe you should talk to any of them, 
they might accommodate you for the main time.

BENITA: ooooooh God!!!!, ok, let me discuss with Amaka, I will give you feedback later.

ME: ooooh, that's good.

BENITA: and if she can't help, that means I will forget about the job because I don't have any other 
person to stay with.



ME: I pray you find a solution from Amaka. Please don't turn down the job, I have misses you and 
really want to be seeing your face again.

BENITA: Alright dear, thanks so much.

I ended the call with Benita and couldn't help it but to laugh out loudly.

" see this bad luck girl ooooo"

" sex, she didn't allow"

" romance, she would refuse"

" her own is just to eat my food, position herself at the front seat of the car without any benefit"

" she doesn't touch her salary anymore as I took over every responsibilities"

" At the end of the day, she would go back to her man for sex while I was always at the losing end."

" enough of endless temptations"

" now, she want to spoil the atmosphere between Betty and I"

" nonsense!!!!".

I started the car engine and I drove back hone with laughter. I got home and updated Segun on 
phone about what transpired between Benita and I.

ME: hello SEGE.

SEGE: how far Onihaxy?

ME: I dey ooo. Benita called me this evening after the good news from Betty and FUNMI.

SEGE: what did she say?

ME: She said she got a message from the bank to resume on Monday too for the project and she told 
me that she would be moving in to my place on Thursday.

SEGE: move in to your place?, when Betty will be coming back next week?, what kind of game are 
you trying to play Onihaxy and how do you intend to contain both of them?

ME: I said to her that there is a new development and that I have 2 cousins and a friend staying with 
me presently just as you told me to do.



SEGE: that's good of you and what was her response and reaction?

ME: she said I should try and discusses with the guys to occupy the living room while she and I remain 
in the bedroom.

SEGE: Haha, this girl is becoming something else oo, dictating to you in your house?

ME: I tire ooooo

SEGE: and what did you tell her?

ME: I told her that it will be impossible because we all have to share both bathroom and wardrobe 
which are located in the bedroom.

SEGE: nice response.

ME: she later said she would contact one of her friends to see if she could help. And in case she 
couldn't get any help, she would reject the offer.

SEGE: that is just the best thing for her to do. abi of what importance was she to you in the house in 
the first place ?, you are just too cool for my liking Onihaxy. if it were to be me, I can't stay too long in 
the kind of dangerous friend zone, especially when it involved us sharing same bed. 

ME: hmmmmm

SEGE: but all the same, it’s cool now that you are getting wiser. Start preparing for the arrival of your 
wife.

ME: thanks jaree.

SEGE: And if I were you, I will start clearing anything connecting to Funmi and Bimpe that can 
incriminate you.

ME: Yeah, that is true. I will start that immediately.



SEGE: Ok, that's good.

ME: Let's chats tomorrow, I want to sleep because I need to wake up very early.

SEGE: No wahala. take care.

I ended the chats and I started clearing all incriminating text messages and chat 
conversations from my phone as well as removing all the female leftover items of Benita from every 
part and corner of the room.

EPISODE 29.
It was Monday the following week which was December 20th, Benita had resumed work 

because her friend agreed to accommodate her for the duration of the project. The previous staffs 
that we worked together in the last project began to hang around, discussing and chatting with one 
another. The new ones among them sat down lonely on the seats, busy looking around while some 
were pressing phones all over the places, Some started snapping selfies at the bank walkway and 
when I saw them, I was like " chaiii, dem go take today say una be bankers". At around 12 pm which 
was break time, I decided to go to the office provided for them to see what was happening. I met 
them seated I rows and the unit head was addressing them, I picked up one of the chairs to see what 
was happening there. Our Unit head saw me and he called me out, I stood up from the seat and 
walked towards the front of the office to meet him. He faced the crowd and said to them " like I said 
earlier guys, if you are so dedicated with your work and you displayed a high level of integrity, the 
bank will in turn appreciate you and here is a testimony from the last project. Onihaxy was also a 
temporary staff like you in the last project and his diligence spoke for him and he was confirmed as a 
permanent staff of the bank among nine other people. so, the bank is watching every one of you" .

He turned to me and said "Onihaxy, you can go back to your seat". I felt somehow as 
everyone began to stare at me as I was walking back to my seat and I was ashamed. The unit head 
continued with his statement and told them that work will commence properly on the 2nd of January 
the next year and that they will be spend the two weeks in Microsoft application trainings for those 
who can't use Microsoft excel as well as proper training on the job role. He encouraged the existing 
staffs among them to blend and train the fresh ones on any area of difficulties. he also told them that 
they would be divided into five groups the following day and their log in identifications would be 
created for them to access the computer, he also talked about team leads that would be appointed 
to coordinate each teams while urging them to cooperate with their team leads because any bad 
reports from the Team lead will lead to sanctioning as the team leads have the right to issue queries 
to any erring members.

My unit head left the podium and our project supervisor also came out to address everybody,
he buttressed the points of the unit head and encouraged everyone to be diligent in their work as the 
bank won't tolerate any error from anyone. He told them it’s either 100% accuracy or zero percent. 
He was still speaking when I checked my time and realized that my break was over. I left their office 
and went back to my office. On getting to the work-way, I saw Funmi coming towards me and we 
exchanged greetings. She said she sent me a mail but I didn't turn up and I apologized to her that I 
was at the office of the new project staffs to greet my old friends and she told me that she was also 
going there to address them. We departed and I went back to my office.

The next morning after the connect meeting, some people in my unit started to guess who 
the five team leads to be selected would be. Some smart and intelligent people started boasting 
around that they must be part of the team lead. The two guys that placed a bet on me previously 



came to meet me and they were asking if I was part of the Team-lead or not, I just smiled and told 
them to wait for the list by 10am. the first guy told the other guy " you see?, ano tell you?, Onihaxy
even knows the time that the list will be out" the other one replied and said " let's just wait till then, 
I'm sure Onihaxy can never be part of the team lead". As we were about to leave the conference hall 
where we always have our meetings, our project supervisor came inside the hall with a list and he 
told everybody to seat down and listen, we all sat down like people awaiting ministerial list.

" Like we said earlier yesterday that the new project staffs will be divided into 5 teams A, B, 
C, D, and E respectively today, the management has decided to pick 5 members out of you as team 
leads. Please, I want every other people to cooperate with the chosen ones so as to work together in 
meeting the organization goals."

He opened the paper on his hand and called out names of four guys to lead team A, B, C and 
D, everyone was restless and uncomfortable as he was about to call the name of the last team lead 
and finally, he said "Onihaxy, you will be the one to lead team E". There were further discussions 
before he left the conference room. People started murmuring with different talks, some said " 
didn't I tell you?, I know Onihaxy will be part of them since his mother is the line manager", the guy 
who won the bet came to hug me and was screaming "Onihaxy!!!!!!, I know you would make me 
proud, go on boy" and the haters among them began to grumble

" why would they choose Onihaxy as team lead?"

" when some people here have been with the bank for 3 years and they weren't picked"

" what did he know about the job sef?"

" was he not part of the last project staffs?"

" how come he was picked to lead the same people whom they ones worked together?"

" there must be politics and partial in the selection"

I just laughed at them as I walked out of the room and returned to my office. on getting to 
my desk, I saw the gossip crew smiling at me and I don't know why, they began to whisper quietly 
and I was wondering why they weren't speaking out loud until I checked the glass at Funmi's office 
and I saw her inside. I was like "no wonder the jungle was quiet; I never knew the lion was around".

At break time, the new staffs were divided into their groups and they were given a desk to 
work with. My systems were moved to the new office and a desk was provided for me with an office 
land phone for communication. I introduced myself to my team members and I was getting to meet 
them one after the other, 50% of them were the people whom we worked together in the last 
project while the remaining 50% are fresh faces. The ladies in my team are so cute and pretty as they 
are in different sizes. We finished with the introduction and I gave them the rules of the bank and my 
own rules.

" coming late will attract queries"

" no one should call me or another person 'Mr', call me and one another by name"

" if you want to be absent, inform me four days earlier"

" intimate relationship is not allowed "

I continued with my speech until I heard the sound of the door and I looked back, I saw my 
project supervisor and Benita coming inside the room. my supervisor said Benita would be joining my 
team and that I should pick someone who would be my sub-teamlead and he/she would be assisting 
me in some areas.

*******chaiiii, Benita again!!!!!!!!!**********



EPISODE 30.
I went to meet Funmi before the close of business for day to request for a five days leave 

between 27th to 31st , she asked me what I wanted to do with the leave and I said to her that I want 
to visit my family because I have not seen then for a year. She told me to apply through my unit head 
and if not granted, I should let her know about it. I went to my unit head to apply for the leave and I 
told him that it was Funmi that sent me to meet him. He laughed and said " see power ooooo, so you 
have been to my boss before coming to meet me?, so you expect me to deny your request so that 
Funmi will put me on heat?," he later picked his land phone and called Funmi to confirm what I said. 
He dropped the phone and said " Oga Onihaxy, you can have your leave ooooo, just make it official to 
me through mail and copy the project manager and Funmi. we both smiled at each other and I 
returned back to my new office to further interact with my team members. Benita and I waited after 
the close of business and we discussed about lots of things.

ME: Benita, what happened to team B where you were initially grouped?

BENITA: I don't know for them ooooo, I think one new person just joined, so I was told to join your 
team.

ME: that's cool.

BENITA: I'm so happy that you were made a team lead and I'm happy too that I will be working with 
you.

ME: Hmmmmmmmmmmm

BENITA: At least, I will be able to work without fear of queries and sanctions.

ME: ****smiled****** see you, expect queries ooooo.

BENITA: because you are the son of query mama abi?, you want make it like mother like son?

ME: what do you expect?

BENITA: so when are you choosing your assistance and who are you choosing?

ME: ***** what type of question is this?****** I don't know yet ooooo



BENITA: choose me jor, I want to be your assistant.

ME: hmmmmmm, I think the management is planning to choose assistance by themselves from what 
I heard from other team leads, let's wait till tomorrow sha. 

BENITA: no problem

ME: how far with the place where you are staying, I hope there is no problem with it?

BENITA: there is oooo, I'm not that free compare to your place but I have no choice since you don't 
want me to live with you.

ME: its not like that nor Benita. I told you I have new guests.

BENITA: No problems sha.

We discussed for 10 more minutes before we depart and I went back home. After dinner and 
shower, I engaged Segun in a chat.

ME: hi Segun

SEGE: How far Onihaxy, were you later appointed as the team lead?

ME: yes oooo. You need to see how some are grumbling that I am a new staff and I should be given 
such opportunity.

SEGE: it's allowed, there will always be haters and bad belle no matter what. I told you that your 
relationship with Funmilayo would yield good result. Are you now seeing the benefits?

ME: Yes ooooooo. I'm really enjoying it bro. thank you very much

SEGE: you are welcome, I'm just happy for you that you followed my tutorials.

ME: Hmmmmmmmmmmm, badt teacher.



SEGE: you no well

ME: That reminds me, Benita was later brought to my team to join us and my unit head told me in 
her presence to appoint someone who would be my deputy, could you believe that she came to meet 
me at the close of business that I should appoint her as my assistant?

SEGE: Hell no!!!!! , what is wrong with this girl sef?, so you have appointed her abi?

ME: no oooo , I told her to wait till tomorrow.

SEGE: if you know what is good for you Onihaxy, don't make the mistake of appointing Benita
because you are going to put problems on your head. As a team lead, you are expected to be firm 
with all but Benita would push to be fair with her and others might use the opportunity to disrespect 
you. another reason is that it will appear as if both of you are into relationship because I can sense 
that she will start carrying herself with so much pride. Thirdly, she is going to cause fight between 
you and FUNMI because FUNMI would definitely get jealous of both of you.

ME: you are right oooo, so what do you suggest that I do now?

SEGE: just tell her that you were told that your assistant must be a male and there is nothing you can 
do about it, just use your brain Onihaxy

ME: alright thanks.

SEGE: make sure you are always firm with her the same way you are firm to others,. if not, you will 
loose your leadership respect.

ME: alright. I have requested for a 5 days leave today, I will be in Akure with my wife throughout 
Xmas and New Year.

SEGE: waoooh, I can't wait to see the two of you. Hope you have informed mummy about it.

ME: of course. in fact, she always communicate  with mummy.

SEGE: that's good, when is she coming sef?



ME: Thursday, two day’s  time

SEGE: I wish her journey mercy ooo. Tell her to bring something for her father in law oooooo.

ME: my father is dead now, so which father in law are you talking about?

SEGE: you no well, am I not your father?

ME: Yes daddy, I have forgotten. I will deliver your message to her oooo.

SEGE: that's my boy, hope you have cleared the entire skeleton in your cupboard?

ME: yes, I have done that.

SEGE: make sure you call Bimpe to inform her not to call or chat with you at this time and for the new 
witch called Benita, make sure you drive her away from your environment totally. Tighten up your 
security so that she won't surprise you with an uninformed visit.

ME: yes boss

SEGE: and in case she surprised you, please do me a favour of disgracing her. I just don't want 
anything to ruin this atmosphere for you and your wife.

SEGE: Ok sir

EPISODE 31.

It was Thursday morning and I woke up feeling so happy after talking with Betty on phone 
and she told me to pick her at the airport at night when she arrives.

"waooooh, I'm seeing my Betty today"

" I can't just wait for night to come"

" or should I stay at home today and inform the bank that I'm sick?"

" no, let me go to work"

" Betty must have grown fat by now?"



" what other arrangement do I need to put in place here?"

I prepared for work joyfully and I sprayed air freshener all over the place, I removed the 
cobwebs from the entire house and made sure that everywhere was clean and I pasted her pictures 
all over the wall of my room. I got to the office and resumed training my team members on the work 
flow and processes with so much joy inside of me. I was just laughing and smiling all through that 
people close to me began to wonder what could be going on with me. At break time, it was time for 
me to appoint my assistance and I picked a guy from my team whom we once worked together as a 
project staff to be the assistant, before this time, I had already discussed it privately with Benita
about the management's decision on a male assistant Team lead because he must be a personality 
that people must also fear and respect. She first disagreed with me and I told her to check other 
teams to see if she would find any female acting as assistant Team lead and after so much pet and 
cajoles, she finally agreed to take her mind off the post. The assistant was appointed that Thursday 
and we continued with our routine till the close of business for the day. I closed earlier and stopped 
at a supermarket to buy gift items and some other stuff for my Betty, I also went to the market to 
buy ingredients and chicken to prepare ahead of her arrival and I was done with the cooking at few 
minutes to 8pm.

Immediately after cooking, I drove straight to the airport and waited for Betty to arrive and 
call me. Everywhere at arrival was crowded with some cabs packed and people moving around to and 
fro. At around 10pm, i received a call from an unknown MTN line and I was wondering who could be 
calling me at this time of the night when I was waiting for my baby. Reluctantly, I picked up the call 
and I was shocked when I heard a voice after saying hello "Onihaxy, its me Betty, where are you?" I 
described my location to her and after minutes of looking around, we found each other and we 
hugged each other so passionately and kissed thereafter. I noticed that a young man followed her 
while she was coming to me and she introduced the guy to me saying she met him at the arrival hall 
and it was his phone number that she used in calling me. I appreciated the guy and I held Betty's 
hand why we walked into the car. I opened the boot and put her loads inside it and returned back to
the car door. On opening the door, I looked back and realized that the guy was still standing and 
staring at us,. I started the car and we drove off with a conversation

ME: baby, I'm so happy to see you tonight, you need to see how joyous I am at the moment.

BETTY: I'm so happy to see you to my love after a long time. Hope you girl friends are taking good 
care of you for me?

ME: Me?, girlfriend?

BETTY: Yes now

ME: No girlfriend anywhere ooooo, and besides, no girl will agree to date me at this moment

BETTY: hmmmmm, why won't they date you?, a cute and rich young man.



ME: ****smiled***** they can't date me because your picture is my wallpaper and screen saver, 
even in my office, I framed your picture on my table as if I'm married. So tell me, which woman will 
agree to date someone like me?

BETTY: hmmmmmm, but do you know that there are some ladies who doesn't care if you are married 
or not?, as long as you are caring, they will bring themselves to you.

ME: you are right sha, but I haven't seen such.

BETTY: hmmmmmmmmmmm. Onihaxy!!!!!!!

ME: I'm serious dear, why was that guy at the airport staring at us like that?

BETTY: don't mind him Jaree. He met me at the arrival and he was trying to ask me out, that was 
when I told him to let me use his phone to call someone waiting outside for me. After the call, he 
refused to back off and insisted in following me to anywhere I was going, then I left him to see 
surprises.

ME: *****Laughed****** that's the strength of a man, we hardly give up.

BETTY: hmmmmmmmmmm

ME: how is henry and his wife?, hope they are aware that you are around?.

BETTY: of course they do, but I have informed them that I would be lodging in my husband's house 
before visiting them.

ME: Abi oooooo

BETTY: how far with your job and the new team lead role, hope it’s not too stressful?

ME: Not really sha because we haven't started the project yet, we are only doing trainings at the 
moment. Segun always ask of you and he said he can't wait to see you.

BETTY: oooh, uncle Segun?, I can't wait too. I think his babe is still around set



ME: You mean Sandra?

BETTY: yes now, or is he cheating on my friend?.

ME: No ooooo. I trust him with my life; he won't do anything of such.

BETTY: so when are we travelling to Akure?

ME: you know tomorrow is Christmas Eve and I have to go to work but I with close earlier. I think we 
should spend the Christmas with henry and his wife and then go to Akure on 26th since I will be on 
leave till the rest of the year.

BETTY: alright dearie.

Betty and I continued our discussions till we reached home, we entered the room with her 
loads and we sang songs of thanksgiving and also prayed for journey mercies, she used my phone to 
call Henry and his wife while I went to the kitchen to warm the rice I prepared earlier and I returned 
to the room with our food served inside a tray. She passed the phone to me and I spoke with henry 
and BIMPE and they told me that I must take good care of Betty. on ending the call, Betty and I 
prepared to eat and Betty said " I just don't know why my brother and his wife loves you so much, in 
fact they are the backbone of our relationship" I smiled and replied her saying " that is because they 
found me to be the only one who can love and cherish you". We both laughed as we eat and also 
continued with discussions, we both went into the bathroom after dinner and we had a nice 
bathroom sex before returning to the bed for more rounds of good sex. " ooooh Betty, I have missed 
you so much!!!!!!!!!"

Episode 32.
We hanged out with henry and his family throughout the Christmas day and it was fun all 

through ranging from drinks to dance and eating. I brought gifts for Daniella and BIMPE to show my 
appreciation to them and later in the evening, henry and I sat down to discuss one on one on how we 
would go about meeting his daddy.

HENRY: Mr Onihaxy, so how do you think we can go about it because I have thought about it and 
couldn't get a clue?

ME: I'm thinking of getting her pregnant before the revelation so that daddy won't have any other 
choice.



HENRY: ****smiled*** so, you want to fire shots at my sister isn't it?

ME: ****Smiled******

HENRY: it's a nice suggestion though, but are you really ready to take her responsibilities when this 
thing happens?

ME: of course sir, I'm always prepared

HENRY: Hmmmmmmmmmmm. no problems sha. I'm also thinking if I can talk to two or three of 
daddy's friend to help us in appealing to him about the issue.

ME: I think that one too is ok.

HENRY: anyhow sha, when two of you are back from Akure, we will discuss better and finalize on any 
approach we need to follow.

ME: Ok sir, thank you very much sir.

HENRY: you are welcome.

we discussed and had more fun until late night when we are about to go back home but 
Henry and his wife insisted that we must sleep over, Betty and I stayed back after so many pleas and 
we stayed in Betty's room. In the morning on December 26th, we are set to embark on our journey 
to Akure, Henry gave a sum of N200,000 to Betty for her trip and to also get something's for grandma 
in Ekiti. We left Lekki and came back to my house in Maryland to big our bags and gift items we have 
prepared to give to my family and her own Family. Betty and I departed from Lagos at 12pm for 
Akure.

Two days earlier, I have informed my siblings to help me in going to my apartment in Akure
and clean up the place for me before I arrived, I was so sure that dust and cobwebs must have taken 
over everywhere since it had been long I left the room. I used to live in the second house built by my 
parents and the house is a bit far from my family house. Betty and I arrived Akure at around 6pm in 
the evening and my mother and siblings were so happy to see us. I became to talk of the street that 
evening as I came home with a very pretty woman and a car and people began to stop over to greet 
me. Mummy and my siblings met Betty and they started flowing in deep Yoruba language. One thing I 
liked about Betty is that when she speaks English, she is always fluent in American accent like a real 
American, and when she speaks Yoruba, she is also fluent in it like someone born and brought up in 
the village. Betty gave out the numerous gift items she brought for my family and they were so 
happy.

Betty faced some set of interview from mummy as I overheard mummy asking questions 
about state, town, religion, background and so on while I was charting with my immediate sister 
outside who was hailing me for bringing home the best wife ever seen. "Brother, that girl is so pretty 



and fresh, you are very lucky oooo". I later overheard both Betty and mummy laughing out loudly 
from inside the living room and I was like "for them to be laughing out like that, Betty must have 
passed her interviews".

Mummy prepared pounded yam and Betty helped her in preparing the soup, soon, the food 
was ready and we ate and had a family discussion during the meal. At few minutes past 8pm, it was 
getting dark at the outside and I told mummy that Betty and I wanted to start going home, "going 
home to where?, she is sleeping here with me tonight. if you want to go, you are free" was what 
mummy said to me while Betty was seated beside her smiling. " Betty, is that true?" I asked her and 
she told me that her mother in law has the final say. oooooh!!!!, see conspiracy ooooooo!!!!, I 
shouted as I sat back in the chair to also stay behind since I have no other choice. later at 11pm, 
mummy went into her room to sleep and Betty with my sister and I remained in the living room and 
was watching movie till 2pm when my sister was about to go to her room and she insisted that Betty 
must sleep with her. "haha, what is all this now?" I said and I asked Betty if she accepted and she told 
me her in-laws have the final say. both of them left me and I slept alone in the living room till day 
break.

At 10am in the morning, we were set to leave mummy's place to go to my own apartment with 
an agreement to first stop over at Segun's place before going home. we drove to Segun's house and 
Segun was so happy to see Betty, they hugged each other and started discussing as if they have met 
each other before. Segun brought out drinks from his fridge and we started conversations. 

SEGE: Betty, thanks so much for taking good care of my friend. it really showed on him that some 
actually cared for him.

BETTY: Haba!!!!, why thanking me na??, if I don't take care of my husband, who will.

ME: ****Laughed******

SEGE: and thanks for introducing Sandra to me. I so much appreciated it

BETTY: don't mention Jor, how far with the two of you, hope you guys are getting along?

SEGE: of course we are. I just spoke with her nit quiet long.

BETTY: and she never gave me updates oooo..  She only said you are nice and caring, that's all.

ME: you know the adage says "when husband finally meet his wife,, the intermediate will have to 
step aside"

BETTY: meaning?



ME: she might not be able to update you again

BETTY: You are not serious, who is the intermediate?, I'm uncle Segun's mother in law in case you 
don't know. I can decide to withdraw Sandra from him right away and nothing will happen.

SEGE: Haaaaaaa!!!!!, Betty, please don't do that oooooo. Onihaxy, please don't call her intermediary 
again, she is my mother in law.

We all laughed as we continued to chat and have fun until 4pm when we decided to leave , 
Segun hugged two of us and followed us to outside where we entered into the car and drove off. We 
got home I realized that there was nothing to eat or drink at home as everywhere was empty. I told 
Betty to sit down on my bed while I went out to buy drinks , foodstuffs and ingredients for us to use. I 
picked my photos which I kept in an envelope from the trolley and gave it to her to go through and 
keep herself busy before my arrival. 40 minutes later, I was back into the house with drinks and food 
items. I dropped the drinks inside the fridge and kept me foodstuffs in the kitchen.. I noticed that 
Betty was moody all this while that I was moving all the things. 

"Betty, what is wrong with you?", I asked her and she replied me saying that nothing happened. We 
both went into the kitchen, prepared meal and some other things and j still observed that Betty was 
still moody. I continued to pester her to tell me what happened and she still insisted that nothing was 
wrong with her, we had our dinner in the night at 7pm and we fell back on the bed thereafter.

BETTY: Onihaxy, for how long have you been staying in Akure?

ME: since I was born

BETTY: waoooh, you mean you spent all your years here before coming to Lagos?

ME: not really, I attended my primary and secondary school here in Akure and my university was at 
another town here in ondo state too.

BETTY: what about service?

ME: I served in Ogun state. I thought I told you before,

BETTY: Yeah, I remembered. So you mean you have never been elsewhere aside south west?

ME: yes, except for once when I travelled to Niger state for a test, I later stopped over to check on a 
friend in Abuja and spent like a day or two before coming back to this side.. 



BETTY: hmmmmmmmmmmm

ME: so why did you ask?

BETTY: Ok, from what I heard, aunt BIMPE grew up in portharcourt till her tertiary education level 
before relocating to Abuja and Lagos about few years ago. So where and how did two of you got to 
meet each other in the first place?

ME: *******Chaiiii!!!!!, I am bursted!!!!!!******** yeah I remember. I think it was when I was in 
Abuja with my friend I told you about.

BETTY: but I thought you told me the other day that it was at a filling station in portharcout that you 
guys met each other.

ME: yeah, it was at a filling station but it was in Abuja and not portharcourt. maybe it was a slip of 
tongue from me.

BETTY: no problems.

ME: ***scared**** why did you ask?

BETTY: nothing, just felt like asking. That reminds me, how about your cousin whom you told me 
about that he dated two sisters or something, how did he later resolve it?

ME: It’s been long since I heard from him oooooo, i don't know how he later resolved it sha.

BETTY: *****smiled****** Onihaxy!!!!!!!!!

ME: why calling my name that way.

BETTY: Onihaxy, I just want you to tell me the Truth and nothing but the truth. What really happened 
between you and aunty Bimpe.

ME: what happened as how?



BETTY: hold on ***** brought out 3 pictures from my photo album and showed it to me and I was 
shocked to see that it was Bimpe's pictures which I collected from her when she visited me in 
Akure***** Onihaxy, take a good look at this pictures from your album, this are pictures of my 
brother's wife and she appeared to be much younger here and from the watermarks on the pictures, 
they are showing that they are campus pics. Not only that, I never saw these pics at your house in 
ado ekiti, neither did I saw it in Lagos until I found them here in Akure. I have also checked through 
her social media account and couldn't find any of these pictures there which show that it was printed 
out from internet and her pictures is the only female picture in your album. So, can you give me the 
explanations I demanded for now!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.

ME: ******* chaiiiiii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!, finally,, my secrets has been exposed!!!!!!!!!!!!*************
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